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1 Introduction
The London Digital Programme, which is part of The Healthy London Partnership (HLP), commissioned the
analysts i5 Health to produce an economic modelling tool to support implementation of digitally enabled
new models of care.
The result is a package of 48 evidence based technology solutions which are explored in detail in this
document in terms of releasing efficiencies. In addition, this data is plugged into a dashboard tool
configured to the 5 populations of the Sustainability and Transformation footprints across London. The
explicit intention is for Sustainability and Transformation Plan (STP) leads to use the tool to work through
how to transform the traditional face to face and paper heavy workflows across primary and secondary care
into digital workflows, by implementing, for example, virtual triage, e-consultations, artificial intelligence,
decision - support, electronic alerts and notifications, use of big data and self -management tools
This document considers in detail how the 48 technology enabled initiatives could release financial values
annually totalling over £700m for the capital’s NHS and the associated impacts on workflows, workforce
and estates. The initiatives fall in into two basic categories:
1. Those that replace a face to face events with a digital alternative , generally known as ‘channel shift’
2. Those that replace a human process with a digital one or create a new digital process where there
was previously no human equivalent
All of the 48 technology initiatives have an existing evidence base and hence provide solid data on what can
realistically be applied in practice today and thereby not misleading the viewer with exaggerated claims of
benefits /cash releasing savings claims. STP leads can select from the 48 initiatives the combinations that
best suit their local context together with the scale and pace of implementation. Some will want to go
further faster. In addition, it is anticipated that STPs will continue to innovate in order to create and add to
this evidence base. As set out in the Summary Impact Analysis (Section 2) the data in this document has
been modelled in four different ways, as follows:

Financial Impact
Taking a realistic view based on the historic rate of adoption for technology solutions, the paper suggests
that, in five years’ time, the implementation of the 48 digital services will be providing recurring annual
savings totalling over £700m per annum in gross value. The paper further proposes that this sum, fuelled by
additional initiatives, could then grow exponentially thereafter to reach nearly £3bn recurring annual savings
in the tenth year.

Capacity Impact
The estimated at-scale adoption of the digital services and digital channels could increase available capacity
by 25% in primary care settings, 20% in A&E settings, 5% in hospital outpatient settings provide a 7.5%
reduction in hospital admissions and, for those people who are admitted, a 4% reduction in bed days.
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Workforce Impact
Digital services if fully adopted could release 20% of the GP workforce, 5% of the nursing workforce and 15%
of the consultant workforce

Estates Impact
Estates includes GP practices, OP clinics, Beds, Desks and (percentage of) A&E department. Effects are such
that single initiatives could create capacity equivalent to a typical London hospital A&E department.

The 48 initiatives are capable of being categorised in a range of different ways depending on the approaches
taken by the users. . Three are included in Section 10 Key Digital Opportunities for London. These are:
1.
Seven Themes: Triage, HIE supported EPRs, Supported Self-Management, Channel Shift,
Diagnostics, Alerts and Clinical Decision Support Systems. (This subsection details all the 48 initiatives which
are numbered accordingly)
2.

Once for London Opportunities

3.

Opportunities aligned to steps in the Patient Journey

Appendix 1 provides a link to a Table that summarises all the 48 initiatives studied in this section - showing
the Financial, Workforce and Estates consequences for London as a whole and then for each of the 5 STP
areas.
Appendix 2 provides a link to all the Dashboards for the above organisations.
Appendix 3 is a link through to similar economic modelling work that i5 Health produced on Social
Prescribing which has already been delivered to the London STPs. It is recommended that this document and
the accompanying tools are used in conjunction with that modelling work.

2 Summary Impact Analysis
2.1

Financial View - 5 to 10 years

As noted in Section 7 below, technological changes represented by the initiatives in this study generally take
time to be fully adopted across a region like London and often longer to show full returns. For these reasons,
this study focuses primarily on the outcomes in the fifth year – with an expectation that the returns will be
exponentially greater by the tenth year.
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The fifth year figure, allocated amongst the five STP areas, shows North West London benefitting the most
with £179m (24.96%) and North Central London the least with £117m (16.27%).

2.2

Financial Impact

Of the gross amount of £717m calculated for the fifth year in London, at the upper end of the range are
contributions derived from online triage amounting to £73m within primary care, from End of Life (EoL) care
plans for non-care home patients that could save at least £26m, from Clinical Decision Support Systems
(CDSS) that provide diagnosis decision support that might deliver £31m in savings within secondary care and
eObs systems reducing doctors’ and nurses’ workload by almost £40m. It is possible that primary care Digital
triage systems could provide savings of up to £58m in a year. At the lower end of the range are initiatives
with outcomes of below £10m each (e.g. £1.3m by avoiding faxes and £2.6m in avoidable diabetes related
hospital costs).
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The results are further illustrated, down to individual CCG levels, in the interactive Dashboards contained in
Appendix 2.
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2.3

Workforce Impact

The Estates effect of Digital is that whereby the consequences for physical and often property assets (like
A&E departments, GP surgeries, beds and desks) are shown.

The composite chart above chart shows the effect in five categories – each coloured differently: GP
practices, OP clinics, Beds, Desks and (percentage of) A&E department. The A&E departments used in the
calculations are of actual London hospitals as noted in the Digital reports accessed through Appendix 1. Each
of the following four initiatives could save the need to create the equivalent of a typical London hospital A&E
department: EPR available during NHS 111 calls, CDSS for case finding, A&E reduction through AI triage and
time saving in A&E through EPR access.
The key lesson to be drawn from this is that there might be opportunities to reduce physical estates – but, at
the very least, the ‘bank’ of capacity that Digital provides could help slow the flow of new builds. In other
words, Digital can provide a counter to some building propositions.
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2.4
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2.5
2.5.1

Overall Workflow and Workforce Effects
As-Is and Can-Be Scenarios

There are multiple scenarios that could be constructed to illustrate the differences between the Non-Digital
and Digital NHS. For the ‘ingredients’ of such scenarios, please see Sections 5 and 6. However, by way of
example, the two diagrams below illustrate the typical patient’s ’journey’ through the primary and
secondary care sectors in both Elective and Non-Elective circumstances without (As-Is) and with (Can-Be)
the benefit of some Digital initiatives. Elective is on the right side of the diagrams and Non-Elective on the
left.

As-Is

Can-Be

Non-Digital Elective As-Is
The patient seeks an appointment with and travels to the GP surgery – each of these activities with its
attendant frustrations and time considerations. Frustrations and unnecessary use of time can also be
suffered by the surgery in cases of DNAs. Only during the Face-to-Face consultation will the GP be able to
ascertain whether the appointment was at all needed; an increasing proportion requires no follow up.
If there is need for follow up in terms of tests and/or secondary care, the processes involved might still be
paper/postal based – between the patient and consultant or the GP surgery and consultant. Travel remains a
significant factor. Should a patient be admitted, handovers are likely to be paper-based and monitoring after
discharge can involve further Face-to-Face appointments and travel. The engagement of a Community Nurse
entails journey time of that HCP and paper records.

Through all the above, an up-to-date health record of a patient is not immediately available to either the
patient or all the healthcare professionals in the chain. Re-entry of information on the patient and record
retrieval are time-consuming and cumbersome activities.
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Digital Elective Can-Be
The patient can access a Virtual GP system and initially be triaged by an Artificial Intelligence Q&A system.
This Triage process might lead to either no further action being suggested or advice for e.g. OTC medication,
self-care programmes or a video consultation with a GP. That GP can be supported by CDSS access through
to expert colleagues based in centres of excellence. Decisions flowing from the GP might include such
digitally supported initiatives as e-Referrals and e-Prescribing.
Should there be a need for follow up in secondary care, available are Digital Pre Assessments to accelerate
the processes and avoid travel time and effort. Post-Operative Assessments at distance can have the same
effects. Digital handovers can improve the safety and comfort of admitted patients and Digital Discharge to
Assess technologies can help reduce LOS and bed days.
In this scenario, the Community Nurse can limit journey time and use of paper records though iPad and
mobile communications and access to EPRs.
Throughout all the above activities, EPRs with distribution assured by an HIE can ensure health records are
updated in real time and made instantly available to HCPs as well as patients.
Non Digital Non-Elective As-Is
The Non-Elective As-Is scenario is commenced via an NHS 111 or 999 call or through a patient simply turning
up at A&E or a UCC. NHS 111 has, until recent improvements, limited ability to direct patients and has erred
more on the side of caution. EPRs are still unavailable to the advisers – as they are to the ambulance service.
Once a Non-Elective patient is within the secondary care process, the same limitations noted in the Elective
As-Is section above apply.
Digital Non-Elective Can-Be
Early alerts that can be provided by sensors of one sort or another could reduce the possibilities of NonElective episodes by bringing help directly to patients before their state becomes critical. The availability to
the improving NHS 111 service of EPRs could help greatly in correct Triage being carried out. That Triage
service might benefit even more by being an on-line one similar to that within the Virtual GP context. There
is also an opportunity to be developed for e-Prescribing to be generated by NHS 111.
Once a Non-Elective patient is within the secondary care process, the same advantages of those within the
Digital Elective Can-Be scenario apply.

2.5.2

Workflow

The overall impact on patient flows by implementing Digital Healthcare is graphically illustrated in the
images below. Each image represents the current Face-to-Face patient demand for the five key categories
(GP Consultations, OP, Admissions, A&E and Bed Days); the lower arrow shows the potential aggregate
effect of the Digital initiatives on that level of demand.
Up to 25% of patient demand may be subject to “channel shift” away from Face-to-Face consultations in
primary care – effectively making more capacity available at a time when the rates of surgery closures are
ahead of those for new openings (see further comments on Workforce effect below). Digital OP alternatives
can further reduce the levels of Face-to-Face consultations (4.6%) as can Digital alternatives in A&E (19.6%).
Hospital admissions themselves might be lowered by 7.5% through the provision of Digital Self-Care. Out-ofhospital Digital support can lead to a 4% reduction in Bed Days.
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2.5.3

Workforce

The changes in patient demand arising from the initiatives in this study can have a significant impact on
Workforce as illustrated in the images below for GP Workforce, Nursing Workforce and Consultant
Workforce. The lower part of each image represents the aggregate FTE equivalence that each category could
benefit from.
An equivalent of up to 20.2% of the London GP FTEs workforce could result and help relieve pressure on
primary care. In secondary care, the Digital initiatives might give rise to an equivalent of 14.6% of Consultant
FTEs to meet growing demand and improve patient care. In respect of nurse FTEs, although the percentage
result (4.6%) is significantly smaller than for GPs and Consultants, the actual number of FTEs released is
much higher.
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2.6

Impact on Primary Care

Digitally supported changes to workflow can either reduce demand for or limit the time spent on GP surgery
visits or reduce the number of re-visits to a primary care clinician.
The diagram below shows, within the current Face-to-Face workflow model in primary care, the activity
points (numbered in the circles) where opportunities exist to reduce demand and re-visits. Those activity
points are explained in the list set out below the diagram.

A reduction in demand can be achieved where certain conditions and symptoms can be diagnosed remotely
and where self-management information can be provided to patients; a referral to a face-to-face
appointment would only happen when a clinical need is identified
To reduce the number of re-visits and even the length of any visit, certain tests could be performed remotely
or in the waiting room using digital technology. Such technology can incorporate seamless data flows and
communication so that diagnostic results and physiological measures are available at the point of contact
with a clinician. To some extent, these Digital measures act as gateways that make a visit far more effective.
The diagram below illustrates the effect on workflow of the above through the creation of a Digital Primary
Care function. Of the ten activity points in the first diagram, seven get absorbed into that Digital function.
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The diagram below shows key digital initiatives that can reduce workflow in primary care for direct Patient
Care and for Administration. For example, in direct Patient Care a primary care online triage system or image
based diagnostics could reduce consultations by enabling self-management advice and care planning whilst
remote monitoring could reduce re-visits. In respect of Administration, the use of e-Referral (eRS) or the
reduction of enquiry calls could reduce operational time whilst support from secondary care consultants or
avoiding duplicate tests will reduce clinical time.

2.7

Impact on Secondary Care

Digitally supported changes in secondary care can have significant effects on admissions, outpatient care and
non-elective activities.

2.7.1

Admitted Patient Care

The diagram below shows the current model for Admitted Patient Care and where Digital might have an
effect on practice - the numbers referring to the points in the list underneath.
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By bringing Digital Secondary Care into the Admitted Patient Care process, it reduces pressure of activities
within Secondary Care – though not fully replacing them. The exception is pre-op assessments as they can
be completed at a surgical clinic or online from home following listing for surgery. The weight of other
activities can be significantly shifted to Digital – particularly in the area of discharge support. Of mutual
benefit to GP practices and trusts is the online availability of medical records and discharge letters.

The diagram below shows key digital initiatives that can reduce workflow in in the context of Admitted
Patient Care for direct Patient Care and for Administration. For example, Outpatients Pre-operative
screening might have a strong effect on the early provision of information or even on attendance in
secondary care. Digital can have a key role in safe and effective discharge through e.g. effective monitoring.
In the context of Administration, costs can be reduced in changing e.g. methods of transferring information;
clinical advantages can arise from e.g. Clinical Decision Support Systems (CDSS) of various sorts.

2.7.2

Outpatient Care

The diagram below shows the current model for Outpatients and where Digital might have an effect on
practice - the numbers referring to the points in the list underneath.
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The effect of digital within Outpatient Care is most marked in electronic access to medical notes and test
results; digital also figures highly through the replacement of consultant face-to-face with cognitive solutions
that major on prevention and might include e-Prescribing. Digital management of data entry and discharge
communications can also be greatly streamlined.

Similar advantages to those gained by Admitted Patient Care, profiting from the same initiatives, can be
accrued from digital in the context of Outpatient Care. These include the benefits of Outpatients Preoperative screening and more effective discharge through e.g. effective monitoring. Likewise, costs can be
reduced by changing e.g. methods of transferring information and clinical advantages can come from e.g.
CDSS support in various forms.
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2.7.3

Urgent Care

The diagram below shows the current model for Urgent Care and where Digital might have an effect on
practice - the numbers referring to the points in the list underneath.

As illustrated below, the number of Non-Elective (NEL) and Urgent Care attendances can be significantly
affected by the availability of Patient Electronic Records during NHS 111 calls and the use of an AI triage
portal. If attendance is necessary, discharge that involves subsequent non-invasive monitoring can
contribute to both better patient care and subsequent NEL attendances. Other advantages include those
arising from digitally shared Care Plans that, for end-of-life patients, might prevent unwanted admissions.
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Similar advantages to those gained by Admitted Patient Care, profiting from the same initiatives, can be
accrued from Digital in the context of Urgent Care. These include the benefits of access to Electronic Patient
Records (EPRs) during an NHS 111 call, Artificial Intelligence (AI) triage in A&E and non-invasive monitoring
of Long Term Conditions (LTCs). Likewise, costs can be reduced by e.g. methods of reducing postage and
Clinical Decision Support Systems (CDSS) for clinicians along the urgent care pathway.

2.8

Interconnections and Principal Initiatives

Below is a summary graphical illustration of the care sectors interconnections in the new world of Digital.
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Below are summary tables of the principal initiatives covered by this study for both primary care and
secondary care.
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3 NHS Priorities
3.1

NHS Five Year Forward View

Considered in the research for this study have been the key overall requirements from the October 2014
NHS Five Year Forward View (1 ) which included, for patients, the gaining of far greater control of their own
care and the improvement of their experience of interacting with the NHS; for the NHS organisation as a
whole, it envisaged the redesigning of urgent and emergency care services so as to integrate between A&E
departments, GP out-of-hours services, urgent care centres, NHS 111, and ambulance services. These
requirements would find in the developing digital/AI technologies the most natural of facilitators. It is the
contention of the authors of this study that such technologies are essential in achieving the Triple Aim of the
NHS of improving, through Population Health Management, the health and wellbeing of local communities,
providing a better experience of care for patients, and delivering lower per capita cost for the taxpayer.
More specifically calling on the technologies covered in this study were the key desired outcomes put
forward to the National Information Board and the roadmaps it would champion. With the centring and
activation of patients very much in mind, these included expanding the set of NHS accredited health apps
that patients will be able to use to organise and manage their own health and care and the capacity of all
citizens to access information. Interoperability was highlighted in the context of electronic health records
and the on-line making of appointments and prescriptions. Finally, a strong focus was directed towards
better use of data – in terms of its transparency and the bringing together of hospital, GP, administrative and
audit data to support the quality improvement, research, and the identification of patients who most need
health and social care support. To the above might be added a key recommendation of the Carter Report,
published in 2016, on operational productivity and performance in trusts: “All trusts should have the key
digital information systems in place, fully integrated and utilised by October 2018, and NHS Improvement
should ensure this happens through the use of ‘meaningful use’ standards and incentives” (4).

3.2

Next Steps on the NHS Five Year Forward View

The immediate two year priorities set out in the Technology and Innovation section of the March 2017 Next
steps on the NHS Five Year Forward View (2) have also been taken into account in the study. These
priorities are:






3.3

Make it easier for patients to access urgent care on line
Enable NHS 111 to resolve problems for patients without telling them to go to A&E or GPs
Simplify and improve the online appointment booking process for hospitals
Make patients’ medical information available to the right clinicians wherever they are
Increase the use of apps to help people manage their own health

Wachter Review

Reflecting on the chequered history of IT technology within the NHS and the ambitions of the NHS Five Year
Forward View, the The Wachter Review of Health IT (3), published in September 2016, put a timely
emphasis in its recommendations on how the NHS must make efforts to underpin the hiring and training for
the major task of transformation and provide proper funding. However, the desired outcomes, like
interoperability, would only truly come about with the instilling of an appropriate culture within all parts of
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the workforce. As Professor Wachter later stated in a talk on the review, “…buy-in & engagement is
absolutely essential”. This study covers a sample range of initiatives for London, with attractive financial
advantages and patient care results, but the outcomes will remain suboptimal without those essential
human ingredients.

3.4

NHS Big Data

The data collected and held by the English NHS is amongst the largest, most comprehensive and richest
resource of its kind in the world. Properly analysed it provides the opportunity to support Population Health
Management, through Digital and AI, with case finding, predictive modelling and early intervention which
can prevent adverse developments affecting patients' health and consequent expensive treatment. It has for
some time been predicted that there are huge efficiency savings to be made reducing the cost of treatment
and freeing time for hospital staff which could deliver billions of £ sterling in additional revenues (5). This
study cites some current initiatives that can have these effects e.g. Social Prescribing and Expert Patient
Programme.

3.5

Genomics

Though Genomics is not at the heart of this analysis, which focuses on initiatives giving immediately
implementable initiatives with calculable ROIs, it needs to be acknowledged that the potential impact of the
science could be considerable. The Genomics programme established by the NHS will enable scientists and
doctors to understand the underlying cause of disease, provide new insights into the prediction and
prevention of disease and allow precision diagnoses to be made. This will drive the NHS into a new era,
where the personalisation of treatments could lead to improved responses, fewer side-effects and better
overall outcomes (6)). Several factors are in play that makes strong adoption of such solutions on a sound
platform an absolute imperative for London in particular but the technical challenges remain daunting.

4 Population and Demand Pressures on London
Major amongst these is that London’s population is increasing at twice the rate of that of the rest of the UK
and adding strongly to the call on the NHS facilities. All STPs in London signalled that based on their
population growth forecasts, if they continue to deliver healthcare in the way they have done they would
have to build more hospitals and clinics. The situation is further complicated by the growing proportion of
that population that is elderly and more prone to suffer from Long Term Conditions (LTCs). Multimorbidities
within this group are also on the rise.
The pressures are taking their toll in primary care in the metropolis. GP practices cannot keep up with the
increasing demand and there is a disturbing trend for surgeries to cease operating as retiring GPs are not
sufficiently replaced by younger ones. This is happening during a period when the increasing rate of demand
for consultations actually outstrips the growth in population. On top of these factors, there are greater
amounts of time and resources than before being devoted in primary care to administration. Without
changes that Digital/Artificial Intelligence technologies can bring to the way GPs carry out their duties and
patients use the health service, not least of all by respecting to turn up for appointments, there exist serious
threats to the proper functioning of London’s primary care system.
Those threats extend to and through secondary care. The increases in GP referrals are accelerating annually.
Outpatient appointments have nearly doubled over the past decade. Figures for A&E attendances are also
illustrative of the pressure being experienced, particularly as A&E becomes more and more the default
destination for those individuals who could not get a sufficiently timely GP appointment.
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5 Technological Challenges for London
If STPs and accountable care systems are to fully exploit these immediate opportunities (at-scale) and go on
to take full advantage of future opportunities presented by genomics and population health analytics, a
number of technical and organisational challenges will need to considered and overcome.


STPs will need to develop cost-effective strategies to locate and share clinical data both within and
across STP footprints to support (i) real time direct care delivery and (ii) population analytics. There
are at least 4500 organisations delivering NHS care in London - GPs, optician, dentists, pharmacists,
hospital - and many thousands of social care organisations). There are also more than 30 separate but
disconnected initiatives to share data across London. Whilst the adoption of common shared systems
may help to achieve this at a local level, the development of a robust, cost-effective architectural
approach to sharing information for these core purposes will be key.
 Connecting the 9m citizens of London to multiple records held in multiple organisations will also
require strategic focus. Around 20% of clinical treatment takes place outside the STP area in which
people reside. For patients to make full use of feature rich connected apps and wearables, issues such
as identity management and federated security management will require particular attention
 Whilst many improvements can be made without it – e.g. simple document and image exchange, a
more systematic focus on the capture of structured, machine readable, coded data will enable
advanced analytical capabilities to develop and a market for connected apps to develop.
Whilst Integrated Digital Care Records are being developed already, services offering alerting and
notifications and cross–organisation workflow management are not typically available

6 Route to Change
The optimal process for moving from identifying the areas of concern for an STP and its CCGs, through
matching the specific cohorts of patients concerned to relevant initiatives and then making any necessary
changes in the pathways or channels can be represented as follows:

RightCare
NHS RightCare (7) addresses unwarranted variation in England and has developed a wide range of resources
for CCGs and STPs, in particular the series of Commissioning for Value (CfV) data packs and Atlases of
Variation. The methodology allows decision makers to identify and begin focussing on areas of concern. NHS
RightCare focuses on:
-

Intelligence – using data and evidence to shine a light on unwarranted variation to support an
improvement in quality
Innovation – working in partnership with a wide range of organisations, national programmes and
patient groups to develop and test new concepts and influence policy
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-

Implementation and improvement – supporting local health economies to carry out sustainable
change.

Right Service
The Right Service approach facilitates identification of care gaps in pathways, identifies the specific cohorts
of patients concerned and calculates the return on investment for each initiative recommended. i5 Health,
the authors of this report, provide two Digital/Artificial Intelligence services to this end: Commissioning
Opportunity (COP) module (8) and the Diagnosis Stratification (DST) module (9). Reports using both these
modules have been produced for all London CCGs and STPs; in this study are summarised these reports on
Social Prescribing (Initiatives 46 and 47)) and Expert Patient Programme (Initiative 48).
Channel Shift
The sequence beyond Right Care and Right Service is, in many cases, Channel Shift – explained in Section 7
below.

7 Channel Shift
‘Channel Shift’, is the creation of effective and efficient channels that are most appropriate for the customer
and organisation. A channel shift strategy sets out the ways in which an organisation will deliver its services
through a range of contact channels that provide better value for money, are more accessible and are
designed with the customer in mind. Even independent of the services above, Digital/Artificial Intelligence
(AI) technology can strongly impact channel shift. Set out in the section below are explanations of channel
shift both outside and within healthcare.

7.1

Outside Healthcare

The world of commerce has been demonstrating the success of channel
shift for several years now. There is hardly a corner of organisational,
business or social life which is not digitalised to a greater or lesser
extent and does not have plans for more such innovation.
By way of example, the airline industry has automated just about every
aspect of its customer experience in the last ten years, boosting
customer service without compromising safety. For decades prior to
the existence of airline websites, approximately 80% of airline product
was sold through Indirect Channels (mainly travel agencies). The
introduction of the Airline Direct Channel has accounted for a dramatic
channel shift, with up to 50% of airline bookings now managed through
it (10). However, it took from 1994, when e-ticketing was first
introduced, to 2008 before the industry finally transformed into 100%
e-ticketing. However desirable, channel shift sometimes need time. That achievement finally came about
because all the airlines concerned combined to give the project a focussed effort over four years
For centuries, the retail value chain centred almost exclusively in-store (be it local, departmental or
supermarket). The digital revolution turned this model on its head. In just a few short decades, consumers
can now shop online, on their mobile phones and even on their social networks – so much so that portion of
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the customer experience that occurred in-store in the USA is now just 30%. Emerging technologies and
approaches like augmented reality and the Internet of Things are changing the model even further (11).
It is calculated that banks can remove 20 to 25 percent of their cost base by leveraging this digital shift to
transform how they process and service; European banks in particular can realize 40 to 90 per cent cost
reductions in a range of internal processes through careful deployment of work-flow tools and self-servicing
capabilities for customers and staff. (12) Even so, in the USA, it took banks 13 years for internet banking
penetration to rise from 18% (2000) to 61% (2013).
The public sector in the UK has also been making headway in the context of channel shift. The most recent
survey Public Sector Channel Shift Strategies Survey Report 2015 by GOSS forecast that the practice could
save local government alone £670m in 2015 - with more than half of senior executives planning to move
between 25-74% of their services online.

7.2

Within Healthcare

Healthcare itself is beginning to accelerate through a channel shift process, driven by Digital and Artificial
Intelligence (AI) technological change in many fields, which could alter radically the interactions that
populations have with healthcare providers, be they hospitals, specialists or GPs, and change the economics
and allocation of resources within the sector. A study by Goldman Sacks in 2015 reinforces this point. To
quote: “The emerging field of connected or digital healthcare is rapidly becoming a reality and has the
potential to wedge itself into a staid system that has been averse to change. Digital healthcare, though still
in early stages of development, can revolutionize the healthcare industry by making diagnosis, treatment,
and prevention widely accessible at a fraction of current costs” (13).
The Consolidated Channel Shift Model (CCSM), put forward by NHS England in February 2017, has given a
strong impetus to seeking the economies for the NHS that Digital technology can provide (14). STPs are
being encouraged to use the CCSM in their planning process to work through options, particularly for Urgent
and Emergency Care (UEC), to understand what real financial savings can be released through channel shifts.
The system allows leaders are to be informed on three key areas:
1. to understand the system effects of individual UEC interventions on activity
2. to understand the consolidated system effects of combining different UEC interventions
3. to appreciate the system financial implications of system activity shift
This study highlights a range of Digital/AI initiatives that result in channel shifts to the benefit of patients and
clinicians alike – whilst bringing about the significant economies that are critical for the future funding of the
NHS. For consideration by the London STPs are, for example, financially evaluated Digital triage
opportunities for patients that can reduce pressure not only on GP practices but on A&E attendance; the
many advantages that flow from the existence of EPRs immediately accessible by not only a GPs but the
patients themselves and all those other HCPs that need speedy access like ambulance drivers, nurses and
consultants; the channel shifting support that can be given by Digital/AI to Social Prescribing and its nonpharmaceutical treatments and to a number of Self-Care options.
In this context, it is worth noting the view expressed in Dr Wachter’s report that Digital cost savings in NHS
may take 10 years or more to emerge (the so-called ‘productivity paradox’ of IT) and will require
considerable workforce development and sustained engagement of front-line users (3).
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8 Imminent Programmes Facilitating Digital
Initiatives in London
The issues raised in Section 4 and Section 5 above create an environment which risks getting even more
complex and ultimately performing with greater and greater inefficiency.
The technological situation is not one that is faced uniquely by the English NHS. In the USA, which has many
more advanced technologies, but in a predominantly private sector healthcare setting, the lack of
interoperability draws strong criticism. Typical is the joint opinion of Michael Johns and William Stead of the
Technical Advisory Committee, Center for Medical Interoperability:
“As healthcare professionals, and as an industry, we can no longer accept the status quo. It is possible to
have real-time, two-way, low-cost, standards-based connectivity that enables improved decision-making and
assures safety at lower cost. The technical capability exists. However, a by-product of our fragmented
national healthcare system is that vendors lack incentives to make their technologies work in a plug-and-play
manner…” (15)
How much more open to criticism of this sort could be the English NHS, one of the world's largest publicly
funded health services, for not having made, as conditions precedent for anything to be used in patient care
given within the NHS , a high degree of interoperability and the removing of business barriers against the
free flow of data. Fundamentally, the NHS has a unique position and opportunity in the marketplace as a
consumer to push for more patient-centred interoperability.
There are, however, a number of national initiatives that are encouraging in both their aims and their
imminence.

8.1

NHS.uk Gateway

From September 2017, the newly revamped NHS Choices will become NHS.uk and the gateway to order
repeat prescriptions, book appointments, register for a GP and find a pharmacy. By the same date, NHS.uk is
also due to become the route for individuals to be able to access their GP records. At least 80 different
conditions will be on the new website, alongside more “action based and service based information”.

8.2

NHS Digital Apps Library

In addition, being launched is the NHS Digital Apps Library with the initial offer including at least 20 apps for
Mental Health and Diabetes. There are three tiers of application – ‘NHS approved’ apps which have a
published evidence base, assessed by a process developed with NICE, demonstrating that they can help a
person manage and improve their health; ‘NHS connected’ apps which means that they have been tested
and approved for connection to NHS systems, allowing one to download information from NHS systems into
the app; and ‘Health apps’ which will be directory of other health applications which you may choose to use.
From now, developers will have the ability to self-assess themselves against NHS criteria, such as where they
store patients’ data and whether they sell or use that data for other purposes. The ‘NHS connected’ category
will become particularly vibrant during 2017 and 2018 as The NHS makes it easier for app developers to
connect to NHS data sources.
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8.3

London Health and Care Information Exchange (LHCIE)

As Sustainability and Transformation Partnerships (STPs) mature and Accountable Care Systems (ACS)
develop, advances in interoperability and population health analytics will empower citizens and clinicians by
providing better access to data, intelligence and tools that can be used to monitor activity, identify and
effectively target resources and improve patient outcomes by joining together the disparate elements of
health and care systems. Whilst this will take time to evolve, simply providing better access to data opens up
immediate opportunities for greater efficiencies.
Across London a number of initiatives are already underway in this domain including ground breaking work
to aggregate data to enable advanced decision support in North East London, the use of circa 30 local
information sharing initiatives centred on individual and groups of CCGs, and ambitious plans via the London
Digital Programme for a comprehensive and citizen-centric information exchange solution that will link these
disparate initiatives and connect the patient.
There is consensus amongst health organisations on the need for standards based information exchange to
support key workflows Dr Bob Wachter states that interoperability should be built In from the start (3), and
London is therefore already in an excellent position to drive out efficiencies, activate patients through the
use of connected apps and over time to take advantage of advanced analytical capabilities. A core purpose
of this document is to draw STP attention to the immediate opportunities to build upon foundation work
within each footprint and pan-London.
In the context of the Five Year Forward View immediate priority areas, London has well-developed digital
plans that will allow STPs within the capital drive out the benefits described in this paper in these important
focus areas:

Theme 1 - Primary care:
NHS Choices already provides expert self-help information to patients. London’s MIDOS service is providing
online access to information about local services. Patient Online is already allowing patients to access their
own records, book appointments and order repeat prescriptions. These early examples of channel shift are
being enhanced in early adopter sites across the capital participating in digital triage and virtual consultation
schemes.
Building on a solid foundation of nationally provided GP systems, many areas of London are already sharing
primary care information with their local acute colleagues and vice-versa using proprietary information
services offered by GP systems vendors this is already saving clinical time and improving outcomes. This will
become more common when the national GP Connect platform provides the ability to exchange information
using nationally provided standards based APIs.
The London Digital Programme will enhance this with the ability to locate and share information across
London (rather than within a CCG or STP footprint). It will also provide a single mechanism for connecting
third party patient apps. Overall – these initiatives are expected to increase available capacity by releasing
clinical time whilst simultaneously allowing clinicians to respond in a more co-ordinated way to people in
greatest need and activating patients by providing them with a single identity and log in to digital services.
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Theme 2 - Urgent and Emergency Care (including care closer to home):
NHS Choices already provides expert self-help information to patients. London’s MIDOS service is providing
online access to information about local services and a 111 digital triage service is being developed. Taken
together and alongside similar initiatives in primary care, these early examples of channel shift will help to
reduce demand for face to face urgent care.
London’s Patient Relationship Manager (PRM) digital platform is already changing the way in which 111 calls
are routed and managed. The PRM platform, together with the nationally provided Summary Care Record,
London’s own Co-Ordinate My Care and a number of other local information exchange initiatives are already
making clinical information available to clinical staff to support improved triage conversations which will
help to reduce demand. The London Digital Programme is delivering enhancements to information sharing
that will ensure that clinical records can be located and shared across the whole of London. The programme
is also providing the ability for clinicians across London to subscribe to receive alerts when people fall into
crisis and for the most vulnerable, to create and manage virtual care plans – impacting and supporting care
closer to home and urgent care schemes across the capital.
Theme 3 - Mental Health Care:
In addition to the above (which apply equally to people with physical and mental health needs , work is
underway across the capital to use digital channels to improve access to psychological therapies and choice
through a mental wellbeing digital service.
Theme 4 - Efficiency:
By definition – digital services offer the potential for channel shift and process improvement. This paper has
detailed examples of both. Key learning from these schemes is that efficiencies may not be realised without
careful planning, a focus on change management and well-planned benefits management is critical.
STP based delivery plans are expected to contain well developed digital plans but typically, STPs (today) lack
the leadership and local delivery capability to deliver at-scale digitally enabled transformation. Additionally,
the locally developed infrastructure to support at-scale information sharing as envisaged by this paper is
fragmented and/or not fit for purpose. Funding to improve this is generally missing. As it develops, the
London Digital Programme is providing the capital with an enterprise-wide architecture for pan-London
information exchange and patient activation. Additional project management and training is available for
STPs to draw down to support technology projects making use of the core capabilities being provided by the
exchange. This includes support for the co-design of local information exchange infrastructure in
conjunction with STPs. This simplification and improvement in local STP infrastructure becomes achievable
through the use and adoption of standards based approaches to interoperability in a hub and spoke
configuration.
As the NHS begins to develop STP population health analytics, it may be appropriate for STPs to consider
similar approaches to at-scale working. Not least because in London, some 20% of patient care is delivered
outside the STP footprint in which a patient resides.

The LHCIE approach is one that echoes the proposition for IT in Health outlined in 2012 by Matthew
Swindells, now NHS National Director: Operations and Information, namely:
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1. A platform of electronic health records in all parts of the health system so that data can be
accurately captured, shared and used to provide decision support prompts that encourage the
application of best practice.
2. These platforms need to be integrated through an HIE to allow clinicians to share information and
gather the data to support analytical tools.
3. An information infrastructure is required that allows:
-

automated retrospective reporting and submissions;
real-time patient tracking;
predictive modelling, risk assessment and population segmentation;
patient prioritisation;
The application of evidence based decision support algorithms.

4. Care management tools that support the management of patients across all settings and the
proactive intervention to support health.
5. Patient tools to assist them in managing their own health and to engage them in decision making.

8.4 Methodology – Polulation Health Management
This study has been based on research into initiatives from around the world of healthcare, within and
outside of the UK, and choosing those which might have immediate applicability with appreciative returns in
the NHS. The extent of their applicability has been established principally by a Population Health
Management (PHM) approach comprising patients’ clinical history, current healthcare needs, acuity score
and risk stratification. The PHM approach, identifying suitable patients for various initiatives, has been
carried out using the i5 Commissioning Opportunity (COP) module, whereby initiatives are mapped to
specific and identifiable health populations in a defined geographic area.
Also brought into the exercise has been output from the i5 Diagnosis Stratification (DST) tool that takes
investigation down to pseudonymised data levels (with all Information Governance requirements
respected).

Healthcare and other data for the past four years has been analysed, for the purposes of this study, by COP
and DST in what is a comprehensive approach to Big Data.
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8.4.1

Commissioning Opportunity (COP)/Diagnosis Stratification
(DST)

COP comprises a methodology, based on secondary care data, which matches successful interventions to
patient groups using criteria specific to each intervention. This facilitates identification of care gaps in
pathways or development of services and new models of care for the local health economy. The COP
methodology supports healthcare organisations with reports that help deliver implementable schemes
based on STP strategy and clinical needs of their populations. For this study in particular, COP has (inter alia):
•
•
•
•
•
•

Enabled bottom-up, patient level, processing that matches patients to initiatives
Calculated how many patients can benefit from an initiative
Aggregated the current acute cost for treatment of those patients
Assessed number of patients sufficient for a new initiative within the CCG/STP footprints
Estimated the return on investment for each initiative
Facilitated creation of what-if scenarios for modelling purposes

DST, a derivative of COP, is an algorithm-based clinical evaluation tool principally used to identify
undiagnosed patients with a high likelihood of having a Long Term Condition (LTC).through analysing a
patient’s acute medical history. In this study, DST is highlighted as the Case Finding tool (Initiative 23) that
has identified candidates for Social Prescribing and Expert Patient Programme initiatives (Initiatives 46, 47
and 48). Recommendations based on those initiatives have been made to all 5 STPs and 32 CCGs in London.
It is methodology of this sort that is to be used in the programme addressing Unwarranted Variation (see
Section 9 below).
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9 Unwarranted Variation
The evidence is clear that tackling Unwarranted Variation, highlighted by RightCare, provides one of the
most significant opportunities for the NHS to improve productivity and deliver better value health care.
Arden & GEM CSU (AGEM) has been missioned by NHS England to develop a common approach for all CSUs
to the analysis and interpretation of unwarranted variation and the application of that knowledge to inform
improvement activities.

Through the application of advanced analytics:



CSUs will jointly develop a centralised repository to capture these efforts to deal with unwarranted
variation and thereby optimise the opportunity for shared learning. There will be established a
national BI community of interest that will be supported by a virtual knowledge management
library.



CSUs will provide support to CCGs in particular through developing initiatives, based on the
experiences collected above and access to aggregate data held in the NCDR, that reduce
Unwarranted Variation and thereafter monitoring the progress of those initiatives to see what
reduction in clinical variation has been achieved. Supported by i5 Health, CSUs will make available to
CCGs transformation expertise, project management and analytics tools that can be applied to data
within their specific health economies.
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10 Key Digital Opportunities for London
The Digitally driven patient care improvement/channel shift/pathway changing/financial opportunities open
to London, particularly with the LHCIE in place, are multiple. In carrying out the exercise asked of it by
Healthy London Partnership, i5 Health researched nearly 100 initiatives and chose to concentrate in this
study on 48 of them - a decision based on the availability of empirical evidence and firm data. This section
focuses, in detail, on that selection of initiatives, in a range of settings. It also carries out a detailed deep dive
into one particularly important area: End of Life with digitally shared Care Plans.
It is important to note that no attempt has been made to judge how far individual STPs have got in realising
these different opportunities.

Digital Initiative

Financial
Impact (£m)

1) Access to Patient Electronic Records during 111 Calls
2) Primary Care Online Triage system (Pre-assessment)
3) Image Based Triage for Dermatology
4) Self-care and care planning in care homes
5) ePrescribing
6) Virtual General Practice
7) DNA reduction in Primary Care
8) Remote communication of test results in Primary Care
9) Non-Invasive Heart Failure Monitoring in Primary Care
10) Referral Support Service CReSS/psHealth
11) GP support from Secondary Care consultants
12) Pathology Improvement Programme
13) Postage Savings by using e-Referral (CaB)
14) Reduction in paper handling time e.g. fax
15) Calls due to Patient Enquiries to Trust
16) Calls due to Missing Discharge Letters and OP Appointments
17) Calls due to Missing or Illegible Test Results
18) Avoiding Duplicate Pathology and Radiology Tests
19) Remote monitoring of Drug dosage
20) Patient Transfers between hospitals initiated by hospitals
21) Patient Transfers between hospitals initiated by patient choice
22) Avoiding Re-Entry of Care Plans
23) Clinical Decision Support System (CDSS) for Case Finding
24) A&E Attendance Reduction through AI triage portal

£11.30
£73.10
£10.30
£13.00
£29.00
£58.00
£15.70
£24.00
£1.30
£7.00
£5.80
£3.20
£5.60
£1.13
£19.20
£12.10
£12.60
£67.80
£15.20
£0.44
£0.62
£3.70
£12.70
£7.70

Digital Initiative
25) Time Savings in A&E due to EPR Access
26) Digitally shared Care Plans for patients with LTCs
27) Digitally shared Care Plans at Care Homes for EoL Pathway
28) Digitally shared Care Plans
29) Postage Savings by using e-RS and email
30) Non-Invasive Heart Failure Monitoring in Secondary Care
31) Asthma Aid Sensor
32) Diabetes – Self Management and Self Coaching
33) Outpatients Pre-operative screening (e-PAQ)
34) Outpatients Post-operative check-up
35) Discharge to assess: Length of stay Reduction
36) Clinical Decision Support System (CDSS) for Photographic Image Analyses
37) Clinical Decision Support System (CDSS) for Cognitive Peer-Review
38) Guided Rehabilitation
39) Patient Records Retrieval due to Patients’ change of Address
40) DNA reduction in Secondary Care
41) Electronic referral from hospital to community pharmacy
42) Digital Task and Handover System – Digital Observation Recording
43) Remote Follow-up for OP Appointments (Virtual OP clinic)
44) Mobile enabled community nursing
45) Mood Monitoring to manage mental health condition
46) Arts on Prescription
47) Exercise on Prescription
48) Expert Patient Programme: Self-Management of Chronic Conditions
Total

Financial
Impact (£m)
£1.54
£16.60
£10.25
£26.30
£13.30
£6.50
£6.40
£2.60
£2.64
£2.40
£3.27
£14.30
£31.00
£15.50
£1.44
£33.80
£11.35
£41.80
£9.20
£6.30
£2.60
£1.40
£7.96
£38.40
£717.34

The 48 initiatives, with outcomes totalling over £700m in economic value, are capable of being categorised
in a range of different ways depending on the approaches the users. . Three are included in this section.
These are:
1. Seven Themes: Triage, HIE supported EPRs, Supported Self-Management, Channel Shift,
Diagnostics, Alerts and Clinical Decision Support Systems.
2. Once for London Opportunities
3. Opportunities aligned to steps in the Patient Journey

As already noted in the Introduction, Section 1:

Appendix 1 provides a link to a Table that summarises all the 48 initiatives studied in this section - showing
the Financial, Workforce and Estates consequences for London as a whole and then for each of the 5 STP
areas.

Appendix 2 provides a link to all the Dashboards for the above organisations.
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10.1 The 48 Initiatives in Seven Themes
10.1.1 Triage
10.1.1.a

Primary Care: Artificial Intelligence Triage - Initiative 2

Triage using Artificial Intelligence (AI) prior to or as an alternative to any contact, either on-line or face-toface with a clinician is increasingly available (there
are several hundred tools on the market) and in a
number of forms. By capturing information relating
to symptoms, images, physiological parameters and
side effects and applying advanced algorithms to it,
GP appointments can be avoided or consultation
times can be reduced. Triage systems can also
activate patients to self-care or encourage visits to
the GP for more serious conditions.

Patients with minor ailments in particular often do
not need a GP appointment and can be supported
with OTC medication and symptom specific
information. For example, AI Triage and symptom checkers can inform patients and carers about conditions
relating to dermatology, asthma, cough and colds etc.

Online triage system using digital symptom checking, if consistently and progressively introduced over five
years, could lead to significant reductions in avoidable GP consultations and promote self-help – and give
savings that might rise from £28m in Year 1 to £73m in Year 5.

Interval Usage Reduction
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5

13%
19%
24%
28%
34%

£28m
£40m
£51m
£60m
£73m
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NHS 111 Online, throughout 2017, will be working to design online triage services that enable patients to
enter their symptoms and receive tailored advice or a call back from a healthcare professional, according to
their needs. From summer onwards, NHS 111 Telephone will be developing and testing new specialist
modules of clinical triage for Paediatrics, Mental Health and Frailty and demonstrating the impact of risk
stratification. By March 2019 an enhanced triage will be available across integrated Urgent Care, with the
potential to also support Urgent Treatment Centres, care homes and Ambulance services. [1] (See Section
10.1.1.d below for an example of primary care triage using data provided by babylon health)

Measure Description
37,618,410
£ 1,053,315,482
£ 281,893,170
£
66,852,602
34%
£

GP consultations in London pa
cost of GP consultations
Avoidable consultations (26.8%)
cost of alternative services
take up rate by patients in year 5

73,113,793 potential net savings pa

Workforce Equivalence
Assuming £170,000 pa cost for a GP including all practice expenses, the savings achieved are equivalent to
431 GP FTEs
Estates Equivalence
With an average of 4.7 GPs per practice in England, 431 GP FTEs are equivalent to 92 GP practices that do
not need to be opened in London.
Appendix 1 Table ref 2
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10.1.1.b

A&E Reduction through AI triage – Initiative 24

AI triage undertaken by patients in London with minor ailments that could be self-managed or treated in
Primary Care could reduce the number of A&E
attendances of which there were 3.6m per
annum in 2015/16. 242k of these attendances
related to patients that were under 65 years
without complications and were not admitted
(6.8%).
If patients responsible for 19% of the 242k
attendances actually adopted the AI triage system
technology early enough, 46k attendances could
be shifted to a digital channel leading to savings
of £3.7m per year. If after 5 years a 39% uptake
could be achieved, per annum savings of £7.7m
might be made.

After 5 years
Measure
3,581,768
242,403
6.77%
39%
94,537

Description
London A&E attendances
Low priority attendances
Low priority attendances
Early technology adopters
triaged via AI - A&E

£ 7,655,462 saving through AI - A&E
Workforce Equivalence
Assuming a reduction of 95k A&E attendances with an average of 10 min of nursing time, up to 10.5 nursing
FTEs can be avoided that can be used to reduce A&E waiting times.
Estates Equivalence
The Whittington Hospital NHS Trust sees approximately 97k patients each year in its A&E department. By
reducing demand for A&E by providing self-care information, building a similarly sized A&E department in
London can be avoided to meet future demand.
Appendix 1 Table ref 24
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10.1.1.c

Image based Triage for Dermatology – Initiative 3

Dermatology itself provides an example of a particularly sophisticated form of symptom checking – through
skin image evaluation – which can have a positive knock-on effect beyond saving GP appointments and
impact Outpatient appointments. Around 54%
of the UK population is affected by skin disease
and 33% of the population at any time has a
skin disease that would benefit from medical
care. The cost of a negative melanoma test is
between £132 -£264 and, in a number of cases,
can be avoided with an online classification tool
for malignant melanoma for example MoleMate
and that being developed by IBM Watson. Such
tools, benefitting from significantly improved
technology, can not only reassure some patients
but also activate those with a skin condition
needing clinical intervention to seek early
primary care treatment and perhaps avoid, in
the longer term, costly hospital intervention.

In London, there are 5.6m first GP dermatology consultations per annum costing £152m. An online image
based tool used by 19% of patients with a dermatology condition that classifies 30% for OCT treatment could
avoid 321k GP consultations costing £8.7m, freeing 49 GP FTEs for other patients. Around 8% of patients are
referred to an Outpatient dermatology appointment amongst which 30% had requested such a referral; an
online tool could avoid 7,719 Outpatient attendances costing £1.6m per annum.

Measure
37,618,410
5,642,762
25,731
19%
30%
321,637

Description
GP consultations in London pa
GP dermatology consultations
OP dermatology referrals
of patients participating
of negative cases
GP consultations avoided

£ 8,684,210 Cost of GP consultations @ £27
7,719 OP dermatology avoided
£ 1,621,053 Cost of OP dermatology @ £210
(Note: US researchers in 2015 found that, although the NHS Choices symptom checker correctly identified
emergency and urgent conditions in 87% of cases, it also incorrectly triaged non-emergency or non-urgent
conditions in 80% of cases. The British Medical Journal (BMJ) also concluded similarly that caution should be
applied to some results from symptom checkers as they have deficits in both diagnosis and triage, their triage
advice is generally risk averse and might encourage unnecessary GP and Outpatient visits.)
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Workforce Equivalence
Assuming £170k for a GP including all practice expenses and a saving of £8.7m in primary care, an equivalent
of 51 GP FTEs could be realised. Assuming a reduction of 7,719 OP attendances an equivalent of 4
dermatology consultant FTEs could be released to reduce OP waiting time.
Estates Equivalence
With an average of 4.7 GPs per practice in England, 51 GP FTEs are equivalent to 11 GP practices that do not
need to be opened in London. An estimated reduction of 7,719 OP attendances is equivalent to 3.0 OP clinics
that have 2,600 attendances on average per year.
Appendix 1 –Table ref 3

10.1.1.d

Virtual General Practice – Initiative 6

There are a growing number of virtual consultancy tools coming onto the market that put a strong emphasis
on reducing the cost of a range of key variables.
Diagnosis is one of those key variables. The basic premise is that no human clinician can accumulate,
synthesise and provide reports/advice with the rate, extent and accuracy of an Artificial Intelligence (AI)
function. Its diagnostic ability, claim providers, can cost the NHS 80% less per hour than it costs the NHS to
provide medical care to a single patient. To the extent that a clinician’s input is needed at some point, it can
be provided with the advantage of a Virtual GP report – available to the patient as well.
Clinical triage is the first step in the diagnosis process. The “check” function is designed to triage patients
automatically before they even talk to a GP. Algorithms draw on a customised clinical database to answer
patients’ questions and advise them on what to do next. A patient’s condition is reviewed through the
application of AI algorithms. Advice is given automatically and that can include a series of actions not
involving any face-to-face or on-line interaction with a clinician. Providers claim that their systems can
ultimately cut the time to triage by half for the average case.
North Central London Trial
A trial commencing in January has been taking place in North Central London using babylon health. More
than 1.2 million people living in Camden, Islington, Enfield and Barnet are enabled to use a chatbot as an
alternative to the non-emergency NHS 111 online system. Early data results from the tests have been
provided to i5 Health by Dr Samit Shah who is overseeing all four trials of Artificial Intelligence systems
around the country.
i5 Health has reviewed that data and made some clarifications, alterations, additions and conclusions – set
out below and overleaf. For the purpose of this initial exercise and analysis, we have assumed the cost for
the service is £ 10.
The first table below sets out the number of contacts that resulted in a virtual consultation where a patient
was triaged, by age group and over eleven weeks. A total of 3,110 patients were triaged, based on the
presenting conditions, and either received advice or referred onwards for further treatment.
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Week
30-Jan-17 06-Feb-17 13-Feb-17 20-Feb-17 27-Feb-17 06-Mar-17 13-Mar-17 20-Mar-17 27-Mar-17 03-Apr-17 10-Apr-17 Total
Distribution
commencing
16_20
28
43
30
36
35
40
39
37
49
34
28
399
12.8%
21_25
42
34
34
50
52
58
55
48
49
54
49
525
16.9%
26_30
33
38
54
42
44
54
39
57
57
29
42
489
15.7%
31_35
39
35
32
34
50
45
43
33
40
33
50
434
14.0%
36_40
25
23
8
22
28
35
29
29
28
22
21
270
8.7%
41_45
8
16
15
11
15
20
17
13
13
13
19
160
5.1%
46_50
7
13
9
5
13
10
5
11
9
2
12
96
3.1%
51_55
8
9
4
5
5
6
6
10
8
6
5
72
2.3%
56_60
8
3
1
2
3
4
6
3
3
6
6
45
1.4%
60+
8
7
5
0
2
6
6
1
5
4
2
46
1.5%
not specified
32
40
26
27
67
56
64
76
69
56
61
574
18.5%
Total
238
261
218
234
314
334
309
318
330
259
295
3,110
100.0%

The table below shows how many triages were deemed completed, where no further consultations were
required (Completed triage), and how many were incomplete, where GP appointments were required
(Incomplete triage).
By way of example, of the total 238 triages performed in the week commencing 30-Jan-2017, 150 were
Completed (63%) and 88 were Incomplete (37%). Taking into account all weeks, the average of Completed
triages was 75% and of Incomplete triages 25%.

Week
30-Jan-17 06-Feb-17 13-Feb-17 20-Feb-17 27-Feb-17 06-Mar-17 13-Mar-17 20-Mar-17 27-Mar-17 03-Apr-17 10-Apr-17 Total
commencing
Completed
150
173
137
184
228
272
207
253
253
246
221
triages
2,324
Completed %
63%
66%
63%
79%
73%
81%
67%
80%
77%
95%
75%
75%
Incomplete
88
88
81
50
86
62
102
65
77
13
74
triage
786
Incomplete%
37%
34%
37%
21%
27%
19%
33%
20%
23%
5%
25%
25%
Cost if
patients went
£ 6,426 £ 7,047 £ 5,886 £ 6,318 £ 8,478 £ 9,018 £ 8,343 £ 8,586 £ 8,910 £ 6,993 £ 7,965 £ 83,970
to NHS GP
(@£27)
Remote
Triage Cost
£ 2,380 £ 2,610 £ 2,180 £ 2,340 £ 3,140 £ 3,340 £ 3,090 £ 3,180 £ 3,300 £ 2,590 £ 2,950 £ 31,100
(@£10)
Followup cost
£ 2,376 £ 2,376 £ 2,187 £ 1,350 £ 2,322 £ 1,674 £ 2,754 £ 1,755 £ 2,079 £
for NHS GP
total
saving

351 £ 1,998

£ 21,222

£ 4,756 £ 4,986 £ 4,367 £ 3,690 £ 5,462 £ 5,014 £ 5,844 £ 4,935 £ 5,379 £ 2,941 £ 4,948
£ 1,670 £ 2,061 £ 1,519 £ 2,628 £ 3,016 £ 4,004 £ 2,499 £ 3,651 £ 3,531 £ 4,052 £ 3,017

£ 52,322
£ 31,648

To calculate the financial impact, we have assumed that all patients were intended to receive clinical advice
and were therefore planning to visit their GP. If all 238 patients had actually visited their GP, the cost to the
NHS would have been £6,426 (with £27 per GP appointment).
With the virtual consultation being the first point of contact, the total cost for the 238 patients was £2,380
(with £10 per virtual consultation). Because 88 patients could not receive a completed triage, we have
assumed that they would have visited their GP, thereby costing the NHS £2,376 (88*£27).
Overall, the cost of treating all the 3,110 patients in a GP practice setting would have been £83,970 (£27 per
GP consultation) compared to a virtual setting cost of £31,100 (£10 per virtual consultation). Due to a triage
consultation completion rate of 75%, 786 patients (25%) would have been onwards referred to a GP, for
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which the primary care cost to the NHS was £21,222. The overall net savings are, therefore, £83,970 £31,100 - £21,222 = £31,648 (38% saving).
Extrapolation for London
Extrapolating the above results and applying them (with, in mind, caveats due to limited data) to the whole
of London, the possibility is that, of the 38m GP consultations per annum in London (2015/16 data), remote
support might permit (with a 38% take up rate), avoidance of over 2m GP consultations and potentially
saving £58m per annum. (See table)

Measure
Description
9,410,961 London population
37,618,410 GP Consultations performed in London per year
2,257,105 General and Unspecified
1,643,716 Respiratory
1,542,355 Pregnancy, Childbearing, Family Planning
959,269 Digestive
917,889 Psychological
818,200 Skin
470,548 Musculoskeletal
282,138 Cardiovascular
173,797 Endocrine/Metabolic and Nutritional
165,521 Urological
146,712 Female Genital
126,398 Neurological
86,899 Male Genital
71,099 Ear
63,951 Blood, Blood Forming, and Immune Mechanism
48,904 Eye
9,774,500 total avoidable GP consultations
26.0% total avoidable GP consultations %
64.7% online closure rate
34% technology takeup rate after 5 years
2,148,671 avoidable consultations with remote suppoprt
£27 cost of a consultation
£ 58,014,121 potential savings from remote consultations
Workforce Equivalence
Assuming £170,000 pa cost for a GP including all practice expenses, the savings achieved are equivalent to
341 GP FTEs.
Estates Equivalence
With an average of 4.7 GPs per practice in England, 342 GP FTEs are equivalent to 73 GP practices that do
not need to be opened in London to manage the increase in demand.
Appendix 1 – Table ref 6
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10.1.2 Health Information Exchange (HIE) supported Electronic
Patient Records (EPRs)
10.1.2.a

Access to Patients records during NHS 111 calls - Initiative 1

There is evidence across England that calls to NHS 111 have increased the number of A&E attendances
through the operatives being overly risk averse. On top of this, calls to NHS 111 have risen exponentially.
Across London itself, there are significant variations in the NHS 111 call rates (see chart below).

Based on 2015/16 data, 152,159 London patients presented at A&E with minor ailments that were treated
within 2.5h and discharged without follow up – at a cost of £11.3m. Of those:






106,213 (72.4%) had no diagnosis, 5% were Ophthalmological and 3% were GI.
26% were children less than five years that presented with either no diagnosis or with a respiratory
condition
10% were children below 19 years of age that presented with either no diagnosis or with a GI
condition
53% were adults below the age of 65 that presented with either no condition or with an
Ophthalmological condition
9.9% were elderly >66 years that presented with either no condition or with an Ophthalmological
condition

Through access by the NHS 111 operatives to Patient electronic records at point of contact and an AI
symptom checker, patients can receive decision support about their condition and where to get appropriate
support – other than at A&E.
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Measure
3,581,768
£ 390,718,975
152,159
£

Description
A&E attendances in London
cost of A&E attendances
non-complex attendances

11,304,250 Total savings

Workforce Equivalence
Assuming a reduction of 152,159 A&E attendances with an average of 25 min of nursing time, up to 43
nursing FTEs can be avoided that can be used to reduce A&E waiting times.

Estates Equivalence
St George's Hospital sees approximately 160k patients each year in its A&E department. By reducing the
demand for A&E by 152,159 patients with minor ailments across London, building 95% of a similarly sized
A&E department can be avoided to meet future demand.

Appendix 1 – Table ref 1

10.1.2.b

Transfers between Hospitals in London… - Initiative 20

The high level of transfers of patients across London from one hospital to another occasion, in the absence
of a comprehensive HIE, a significant number of mostly phone
communications between GP practices and the trusts. The table below
sets out the total number of transfers made between hospitals
excluding care homes covering three years (2013/14, 2014/15,
2015/16).

Total Transfers
Year
1314
1415
1516
Total

London CCGs
London
Outside London
Total
41,180
315,813
356,993
50,420
314,317
364,737
50,576
302,664
353,240
142,176

932,794

1,074,970

As noted in the table below, based on 50,576 hospital initiated
transfers in 2015/16 in London and an average phone time of 20
minutes for a hospital to request from a GP practice patient records, it
is possible that, with a shared EPR system in place, a total saving of
£440k per annum could be achieved.
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Measure
50,576
20
1,011,520
16,859
351.2
8.8
£ 25,047
£ 25,047
£ 439,853

Description
inter hospital transfers in London
min to call to request patient records
min lost due to requests
hours lost
Weeks lost based on 48h WTD
Admin FTEs lost
Band 5 Nurse at the Provider discharging
Band 5 Nurse at the Provider admitting
Saving between transfers in London pa

Workforce Equivalence
Assuming efficient patient records digitally shared during hospital transfers approximately 8.8 admin FTEs in
primary and secondary care can be saved.
Estates Equivalence
There is no estate impact
Appendix 1 – Table ref 20

10.1.2.c

Transfers due to Patient Choice… - Initiative 21

There were 113,713 changes of providers in London in 2015/16 of which 63,137 were based on patient
choice. The table alongside, similar to the above, illustrates the equivalent cost accrued if patient records are
not efficiently shared in the patient choice category. For London the relevant saving, in respect of band 5
nursing FTEs and GP administration FTEs, could be £619k per annum.

Measure
113,713
63,137
20
1,262,740
21,046
2,630.7
13.2
£ 22,000
£ 25,047
£ 618,835

Description
care transfers in London
transfers based on patient choice
min to call to request patient records
min gained by not requesting records
hours gained
Days gained based 8h
FTEs gained (200 days pa)
GP Practice Administrator
Band 5 Nurse at the Provider
Saving between transfers in London pa

The London Digital Programme has designed a solution to this opportunity for roll out (starting in NW
London) from September 2017. Initially focusing on inter-hospital transfers for people with stroke, plans are
being developed to systematically address other cohorts with clinical leaders across London. Other transfers
of care use-cases are also being considered and the programme intends to support sharing of discharge
summaries with community teams and nursing/care homes from the autumn of 2017.
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Workforce Equivalence
Assuming efficient patient records digitally shared during hospital transfers approximately 13.2 admin FTEs
in primary and secondary care can be saved
Estates Equivalence
There is no estate impact
Appendix 1 – Table ref 21

10.1.2.d

Calls related to patient enquiries in Trust – Initiative 15

The cost of retrieving patient information from hospital trusts involves measuring time spent on a call
between a GP practice and a provider and counting the number of such calls. Figures obtained from a
sample practice estimated 5 calls per day taking 20 min each with
two staff on either side on the telephone (Scenario 1). Another
practice has reported 10 calls per day taking 15 min each
(Scenario 2). These call times/frequencies have been, for this
exercise, adopted as the limits of the range within which most
practices carry out such calls.

The table below shows Scenario 1 (5 calls @ 20 min each) applied
across London. In such a case, the cost of patient enquiries
between primary and secondary care that could be avoided if
efficient HIE data sharing processes were in place amounts to
£19m.

Measure
1,369
20
5
1,957,670
652,557
81,570
408
£
22,000
£
25,047
£ 19,188,021

Description
GP Practices in London
min for a call to request patient records
calls per day per London practice
number of calls for all practices in London
hours gained (52 weeks * 5.5 days = 286 days pa)
Days gained based on 8h
FTEs gained (200 days pa)
GP Practice Administrator
Nurse at the Provider (Band 5)
Cost of Calls due to Patient Enquiries to Trust

The table below shows Scenario 2 (10 calls @ 15 min each) applied across London. Here the cost incurred of
patient enquiries, in the absence of an HIE, amounts to almost £29m.
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Measure
1,369
15
10
3,915,340
978,835
122,354
612
£
22,000
£
25,047
£ 28,782,031

Description
GP Practices in London
min for a call to request patient records
calls per day per London practice
number of calls for all practices in London
hours gained (52 weeks * 5.5 days = 286 days pa)
Days gained based on 8h
FTEs gained (200 days pa)
GP Practice Administrator
Nurse at the Provider (Band 5)
Cost of Calls due to Patient Enquiries to Trust

Workforce Equivalence
Assuming a reduction in avoidable calls between GPs and providers, 408 FTEs of a GP practice administrator
and 408 FTEs of a band 5 nurse at the provider can be avoided.
Estates Equivalence
There is no estate impact.
Appendix 1 – Table ref 15

10.1.2.e Calls to seek Missing Discharge Letters and confirm OP
Appointments - Initiative 16
GP practices contact hospital providers also to confirm OP appointments or chase Discharge Summaries (DS).
On average, there are 80 calls recorded per month where a GP practice administrator speaks to a Band 4
administrator at the hospital. If those calls can be avoided, using shared EPRs, an equivalent of 12m can be
saved each year.
Measure
1,369
20
80
1,314,240
438,080
54,760
274
£
22,000
£
22,236
£ 12,111,817

Description
GP Practices in London
min for a call to chase OP/Discharge Letter
calls per month
number of calls for all practices in London
hours gained
Days gained based on 8h
FTEs gained (200 days pa)
GP Practice Administrator
Nurse at the Provider (Band 5)
Cost of calls for DS or OP appointment

Workforce Equivalence
Assuming a reduction in avoidable calls between GPs and providers, 274 FTEs of a GP practice administrator
and 274 FTEs of a band 5 nurse at the provider can be avoided.
Estates Equivalence:
There is no estate impact.
Appendix 1 – Table ref 16
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10.1.2.f

Calls due to Missing or Illegible Test Results - Initiative 17

GP practices contact hospital providers to retrieve missing or illegible pathology and radiology results. Each
contact can take approximately 15 min each.
There are 7.06m diagnostic tests and 78.57m pathology tests performed in London pa of which 32% require
an enquiry causing 285 FTEs for the GP and the provider. At the cost of an average GP administrator and a
band 5 nurse at the provider an equivalent cost of £12.6m is accrued per year. This amount could be saved
if an efficient HIE system were in place.
Measure
7,057,510
78,566,386
15
32%
27,399,647
456,661
57,083
285
£
22,000
£
22,236
£12,625,529

Description
diagnostics tests performed in London
pathology requests in London
min to call to chase test results
enquiry rate for missing/incomplete results
number of calls to pathology
hours used to call pathology
days gained based on 8h
FTEs gained (200 days pa)
GP Practice Administrator
Nurse at the Provider (Band 5)
Cost of calls for missing/illegible tests

Workforce Equivalence
Assuming a reduction in avoidable calls between GPs and providers, 285 FTEs of a GP practice administrator
and 285 FTEs of a band 4 administrator at the provider can be avoided.
Estates Equivalence
There is no estate impact.
Appendix 1 – Table ref 17

10.1.2.g Patient Records Retrieval due to change of Address Initiative 39
The highest risk of data fragmentation occurs when patients move to a location which is connected to a
different hub and visit a different provider for a different type of care. As a consequence,
incomplete/missing/lost patient records can lead to incomplete medical history interrupting continuity of
care and could cause repetition of diagnosis, tests and prescriptions or lead to drugs complications and poor
outcomes. Time spent by administrative staff just to retrieve records, based on 2015/16 data, is costing
£1.4m. Such could be avoided if EPRs were available through an HIE system in London.

Risk Matrix
Low Risk
Medium Risk
High Risk
Total

Activity
207,889
159,223
157,790
524,902

Patients
51,245
34,503
35,917
121,665

Time (min)
623,667
955,338
2,366,850
3,945,855

£
£
£
£

Cost
227,379
348,300
862,914
1,438,593
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Workforce Equivalence
Assuming the prevention of retrieving/printing medical records for 524,902 patients taking 15 min each, an
equivalent of 44 band 5 hospital administrator FTEs can be used to for other tasks.

Estates Equivalence
By freeing 44 admin FTEs from handling paper related tasks and with an increasing administrative burden on
hospital providers, building additional space for 144 desks can be avoided.

Appendix 1 – Table ref 39

10.1.2.h

Reduction in paper handling time e.g. fax - Initiative 14

GP practice administrators in London send approximately 20 faxes per month that take 15 min to prepare
and despatch. This amounts to over 328k per annum based on 2015/16 data. Such paper-based
communications can be placed on a digital health information platform thereby reducing the administrative
burden and saving around £1.13m per annum – based on the annual costs of a GP practice administrator.

Measure
1,369
15
20
328,560
82,140
10,268
51
£
22,000
£ 1,129,425

Description
GP Practices in London
min to prepare and fax information
faxes per month
number of faxes send by GPs per year
hours gained
days gained based on 8h
FTEs gained (200 days pa)
GP Practice Administrator
cost of calls for DS or OP appt

This opportunity is potentially supported by the London Information Exchange from September 2018. STPs
wishing to pursue it should contact London Digital Programme.
Workforce Equivalence
By reducing time required for paper handling by 15 min to prepare and fax information, 51.3 GP Practice
Administrator FTEs can be freed for direct patient contact.
Estates Equivalence
There is no estate impact.
Appendix 1 – Table ref 14
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10.1.2.i
Time Saving in A&E due to Electronic Patient Record (EPR)
Access – Initiative 25
There are 3.5m A&E attendances annually in London costing over
£381m covering all A&E types and age bands.

A&E Attendances
London
Outside London
Total

Attendances Total Cost
3,489,553
£
381,436,616
15,873,685
£ 1,625,528,431
19,363,238

£ 2,006,965,047

If we assume that a band 7 nurse on £35,891 pa saves 3 minutes of
time with access to the electronically shared patient records for
10% of visits, £1.54m can be saved in equivalent cost per year for
1.94m A&E attendances in London.

Measure
19,363,238
1,936,324
3.0
5,808,971
96,816
2,017
42.91
£
35,891
£ 1,540,261

Description
A&E attendances in London (2015/16)
10% of A&E attendances require EPR
min - Time saved accessing shared EPR
min saved retrieving Care Plans
hours saved
weeks saved (48 hour WTD)
FTEs for band 7 nurse (47 weeks pa)
Average nurse band 7 income
Total Saving pa

This is an obvious area of opportunity for pan-London delivery via the Healthy London Partnership Urgent
and Emergency Care and Digital Programmes.
Workforce Equivalence
Assuming avoiding 3 min for searching patient records for 1.9m A&E attendances in London, up to 43
nursing FTEs can be avoided that can be used to reduce A&E waiting times.
Estates Equivalence
The Barking, Havering and Redbridge NHS Trust for example, see approximately 238k patients each year in
its A&E department. By being able to see additional 232k patients, building a similarly sized A&E department
in London to meet future demand can be avoided.
Appendix 1 – Table ref 25
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10.1.2.j
eOBS Digital Task Observation and Handover System Initiative 42
An eOBS system is a digital solution to record the vital signs of a patient. A mobile device is used by the
nursing staff to collect and store patient observations, creating a score that can assist in making clinical
judgments when treating a patient. This scoring can help indicate signs of
deterioration, for example sepsis and acute kidney injury. Several hospitals in
England are now using the system as part of the wider electronic patient record
programme being for patient records to become totally paper-free. It supports
the national ‘Safer Wards, Safer Hospitals’ programme.
Average change in nursing practice over one hour due to eOBS implementation:
 Increase in average smartphone use from just over 1 minute to nearly 5
minutes
 Use of PC/COW would reduce from 14 minutes down to 4 minutes
 Looking at notes’ would reduce from over 21 minutes down to less than 15 minutes
 ‘Writing in notes’ would reduce from nearly 16 minutes down to under 11 minutes
 ‘Talking on phone’ would reduce by more than half from 5 minutes down to just over 2 minutes
 Searching tasks would reduce by 3.5 minutes.
 Time spent at the nursing station would increase from 8 to 22 minutes
As noted in the tables below, eOBS could lead to the cost of nurses’ workload decreasing by £25.6m and that
for doctors by £16.2m - totalling to £41.8m per annum.
Measure

£

Description

27,999 nurses employed by hospitals
14% Reduction in workload
30% Take up rate
21,477 Band 4 Nurse

£ 25,556,698 Equivalent cost of workload reduction
Measure

£

Description

17,019 doctors employed by hospitals
8% Reduction in workload
30% Take up rate
38,200 Specialty registrar

£ 16,252,793 Equivalent cost of workload reduction

Workforce Equivalence
Assuming a workload reduction of 14% for nurses and 8% for doctors and a take up rate of 30%, this could
pay for an additional 614 ward nurses and 157 hospital consultants can be used to reduce elective waiting
times.
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Estates Equivalence
Assuming a workload reduction of 14% for nurses and 8% for doctors and a take up rate of 30%, 628 extra
beds can be made available which do not need to be built to address future demand.
Appendix 1 – Table ref 42

10.1.3 Supported Self - Management
10.1.3.a Diabetes – Self Management and Self Coaching – Initiative
32
It is known that more activated patients experience 8-21% lower health costs. Inadequate control over their
own illness by diabetics in particular can lead to avoidable A&E
attendances and emergency admissions. As shown in the tables
below, in 2015/16 in London, there were 7,134 avoidable diabetes
related A&E attendances by 2,320 patients costing over £1m and
1,779 avoidable emergency admissions by 1,655 patients costing
over £1.5m in London – totalling close to £2.6m.

Measure
7,134
2,320
474,537
0.49%

Description
avoidable diabetes related A&E attendances
patients visiting A&E unnecessary
London Diabetes register
% of patients with inadequate control

£ 1,038,666 cost of avoidable A&E attendances

Measure
1,779
1,655
474,537
0.35%

Description
avoidable diabetes related admissions
patients being admitted
London Diabetes register
% of patients with inadequate control

£ 1,542,978 cost of avoidable admissions
Such patients would have benefitted significantly from a digital solution to improve self-management and, in
doing so, save up to £2.6m in avoidable hospital costs per annum. That self-management can be enabled by
a digital support network involving patients, caregivers and health advocates connecting safely online with
guidance from credible experts. It would ensure access to EPRs and information tailored to specific patients’
needs.
Workforce Equivalence
Assuming the prevention of 7,134 A&E attendances and 1,779 admissions with 4,279 bed days, an
equivalent of 2 A&E nurse FTEs, 3 ward nurse FTEs and 1 consultant FTEs can be used to reduce elective
waiting times.
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Estates Equivalence
Reducing the length of stay by 4,279 days equals 12 extra beds per year that can be used to reduce waiting
times for elective admissions.
Appendix 1 – Table ref 32

10.1.3.b

Arts on Prescription – Initiative 46

(See Appendix 3 for link to all the Social Prescribing material and dashboards for London, its STPs and its
CCGs and Reference (24) for link through to King’s Fund conference material on Social Prescribing)

Creative Alternatives is an innovative ‘arts on prescription’ programme that
offers a range of stimulating and challenging creative activities to those
experiencing mild to moderate depression, stress or anxiety. Supported and
reinforced by internet access for communications as well as shared EPRs, the
programme might reduce NHS costs by £1.4m annually by:







Increasing the treatment options available to individuals experiencing
depression and/or anxiety.
Promoting a multi‐disciplinary approach to arts practice, nurturing
self‐exploration and expression in all its participants
Reducing reliance on antidepressant or tranquiliser medication.
Reducing the amount of GP contact time devoted to those with depression and/or anxiety.
Decreasing the symptoms of depression and/or anxiety.

Measure
1,892
1,988
£
712.58

Description
Targeted Patients for AOP Service
Reduction in Activity
Average per admission

£ 1,416,606 Total reduction in healthcare costs
Workforce Equivalence
Assuming a reduction of 1,988 emergency admissions with zero length of stay and savings of £1.4m, this
could pay for an additional 8 GP FTEs to support those patients in primary care.
Estates Equivalence
Assuming a reduction of 1,988 emergency admissions with zero length of stay and savings of £1.4m, this
could pay for 2 GP surgeries to cover increased demand in primary care.
Appendix 1 – Table ref 46
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10.1.3.c

Exercise on Prescription – Initiative 47

(See Appendix 3 for link to all the Social Prescribing material and Dashboards for London, its STPs and its
CCGs and Reference (24) for link through to King’s Fund conference material
on Social Prescribing)
Exercise on Prescription or Exercise Referral involves referring patients to
supported exercise programmes (e.g. cycling, guided healthy walks, gym or
leisure centre activity, keep fit and dance classes, swimming, aqua therapy and
team sports) and using narrated, video clips to demonstrate activities.

Participants receive a 12-week plan of physical activity that is appropriate to
their ability, and are supervised and supported throughout the 12-week
scheme both in person and through using on-line, narrated, video clips to
demonstrate activities.

Zero length of stay emergency admission costing over £5m per year and the elective admissions cost over
£2.8m totalling £7.96m and could have been prevented by providing exercise therapy.

Unplanned Care (A&E/ NEL Activity)
Measure
6,771
7,001
£
725.98

Description
Targeted Patients for EOP Service
Reduction in Activity
Average cost per admission

£ 5,082,560 Total reduction in healthcare costs
Planned Care (OP/ EL Activity)
Measure
3,296
3,398
£
890.46

Description
Targeted Patients for EOP Service
Reduction in Activity
Average cost per admission

£ 3,317,606 Total reduction in healthcare costs

Workforce Equivalence
By supporting 9,900 patients with a targeted exercise programme a total of 10,238 admissions can be
avoided saving around £8m which could release 17 ward nurse FTEs and 11 hospital consultant FTEs to
reduce waiting times for elective admissions.
Estates Equivalence
Assuming a reduction of 10,238 admissions by 9,900 patients, a total of 68 beds could be made available for
reducing waiting times for elective admissions.
Appendix 1 – Table ref 47
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10.1.3.d

Expert Patient Programme – Initiative 48

(See Appendix 3 for link to all the Social Prescribing material and dashboards for London, its STPs and its
CCGs and Reference (24) for link through to King’s Fund conference material on Social Prescribing)
The EPP Online Programme, based on self-efficacy theory, utilises
processes to enhance efficacy; skills mastery, reinterpretation of
symptoms, modelling and group persuasion. In previous studies of the
small-group Chronic Disease Self-Management Program, early (four or
six month) improvements in self-efficacy have been found to be
associated with improved outcomes at one year.
Content of the programme includes design of individualised exercise
programs; use of cognitive symptom management such as relaxation,
visualization, distraction, and self-talk; methods for managing
negative emotions such as anger, fear, and depression; an overview of
medications; aspects of physician-patient communication; healthy
eating; fatigue management; action planning; feedback; and methods
for solving problems that result from living with a chronic disease.
For six weeks, participants (approximately 25 per workshop) log on several times for a total of 1-2 hours
weekly.
Reduction of Secondary Care admissions and OP appointments for patients with Long Term Conditions
through EPP Online Programme such as Pain Management, Exercise techniques, Inhaler techniques,
understanding of triggers etc. In 2015/16 London:
There are 47,281 patients with Long Term Conditions and Length of stay between 0 and 1 days that have
49,863 NEL admissions (£38m) each year.


There are 154,122 patients with Long Term Conditions and Length of stay between 0 and 1 days that
have 49,863 EL/OP admissions (£9m) each year.

Unplanned Care (A&E/ NEL Activity)
Measure
47,281
49,863
£
770.00

Description
Targeted Patients for EPP Service
Reduction in Activity
Average cost per admissions

£ 38,396,781 Total reduction in healthcare costs
Planned Care (OP/ EL Activity)
Measure
154,122
164,319
£
58.00

Description
Targeted Patients for EPP Service
Reduction in Activity
Average cost per attendance

£ 9,491,551 Total reduction in healthcare costs
Much of those costs could be avoided if these patients could be engaged in an EPP Online programme.
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Workforce Equivalence
By supporting 47,281 patients with a targeted expert patient programme a total of 49,863 admissions can be
avoided saving around £38.4m which could release 34 ward nurse FTEs and 21 hospital consultant FTEs to
reduce waiting times for elective admissions.
Estates Equivalence
Assuming a reduction of 49,863 admissions by 47,281 patients, a total of 137 beds could be made available
for reducing waiting times for elective admissions.
Appendix 1 – Table ref 48

10.1.3.e

Guided Rehabilitation – Initiative 38

The length of time patients stay in hospital varies according to their individual needs and could be anything
between one to six weeks. One of the factors influencing this,
indeed the entry into hospital in the first place and certainly
the post discharge rehabilitation, is improving recovery by
monitoring and encouraging muscle activity and movement
e.g. of the knee, hand or arm. This is particularly pertinent for
the frail elderly.
Wearable technology and devices are available that remotely
monitor rehabilitation and provide motivational real-time
feedback and group exercises.
Benefits from them include the observing of the recovery
progress, incentives to adhere to exercise and data for more
informed interaction with clinicians. Approximately 1,200
conditions can result in limited or reduced mobility where
improved observation and adherence encouragement would
be beneficial.

There were 32,218 patients in London in 2015/16 that spent over 222k days in hospital of which 18,924
(8.5%) could have been avoided through remote exercise and progress observation. In consequence, £15.5m
could have been saved.
Workforce Equivalence
Assuming the prevention of 18,924 bed days due to adverse events, an equivalent of 13 ward nurse FTEs and
5 consultant FTEs can be used to reduce elective waiting time
Estates Equivalence
Assuming the prevention of 18,924 bed days due to adverse events, 52 extra beds can be used to reduce
elective waiting times.
Appendix 1 – Table ref 38
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10.1.3.f
Digital Self-Care and Care Planning in Care Homes –
Initiative 4
Tools for self-care and care planning in care homes that are based on Digital online technology offer cost
effective advantages. By way of example, one digital health service tool enables patients living with lifelimiting conditions to record decisions about their
healthcare, plan for the future, and keep in touch. It
can be used across a variety of devices including
computer, tablet, and smartphones. Patients can
remotely log in to the system, enter data related to
their health goals (which are also available to their
GP), send secure messages to their care team and
connect with other patients using a social media
tool.

Based on 2015/16 data (and reflected in the tables
below), There are around 68k patients living in care
homes in London of which 14k have OP follow-ups costing £6.6m pa, 3.6k patients have 5k EL admissions
costing £22m pa and 15k patients visited A&E 37k times costing £5.8m pa.

It is claimed that the tool referred to above has reduced clinical practice contacts by 53% in Outpatients,
73% in A&E attendances and 83% less acute admissions. If half of the claim is achievable, avoiding 26.5% OP
FUs could save 33k appointments costing £1.8m pa; 36.5% A&E could save 13.6k attendances costing £2.1m
pa; 41.5% EL admissions could save 2.1k admissions costing £9.1m pa. By supporting approx. 32k patients in
care homes in London, over 48k Face-to-Face appointments could be prevented with an equivalent cost of
over £13m per annum. (See tables below)
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A collaboration between STPs, CMC and London Digital Programme could deliver this opportunity through
the London Information Exchange from April 2017
Workforce Equivalence
Assuming a reduction of 33k OP attendances, 14k A&E attendances and 2,110 admissions, an equivalent of
16.5 OP consultant FTEs, 3.8 A&E nurse FTEs, 3.4 ward nurse FTEs and 2.1 APC consultant FTEs can be made
available to reduce elective waiting times.
Estates Equivalence
An estimated reduction of 32,902k OP attendances is equivalent to 12.7 OP clinics, 13,550k A&E attendances
is equivalent to 13.0% activity of an average A&E department and 2,110 EL admissions is equivalent to 13.9
extra beds that can be used to reduce elective waiting times.
Appendix 1 – Table ref 4

10.1.4 Channel Shift
10.1.4.a

Mobile enabled Community Nursing – Initiative 44

By using remote mobile working practices that improve
community activity and reduce onward referrals and unplanned
elective care, it is possible to release significant cost efficiencies
amounting to £3,000 per Health visitor and District nurse. As
noted in the table below, with approximately 2,980 such HCPs
in London and an uptake of 70%, the total savings from this
programme can reach close to £6.3m per year.
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Measure
1,936
1,044
70%
£
3,000

Description
Health visitor in London
District nurses in London
Uptake
Reduction in healthcare costs

£ 6,256,992 Total reduction in healthcare costs
Workforce Equivalence
Assuming a cost reduction of £6.2m by accessing full EPR via mobile devices, the savings could pay for an
additional 246 community nurses to support 2,583 patients at home or in an intermediate care setting.
Estates Equivalence
Since community nursing is mainly provided at the patient's home, there is no direct estate impact.
Appendix 1 – Table ref 44

10.1.4.b

e-Prescribing – Initiative 5

Electronic Prescribing and Medicines Administration (EPMA) or e-Prescribing systems enable prescribers to
send prescriptions electronically to a dispenser (such as a pharmacy) of the patient's choice. Besides making
the prescribing and dispensing process more efficient and convenient for patients and staff, they can address
a series of challenges:


Wastage of drugs due to repeat prescriptions and patient non-adherence



Lack of adherence to formulary by prescriber



Limited control and accountability in an area of significant expenditure



Less than the best treatment for a patient.



Extended bed stays and higher levels of unnecessary re-admission.



Patient safety incidents through poor legibility of prescriptions



Errors in prescribing and medicines management which could have been avoided with clinical
decision support, impacting on patient safety.

e-Prescribing systems are ubiquitous in primary care in England, where almost all GP generated prescriptions
come from a computer system. In secondary care, however, e-Prescribing is less widespread though the
number of systems in use is growing. The London drugs budget for secondary care is £1.8bn. The possible
cost reduction impact of e-Prescribing systems in all secondary care providers in London is set out in the
table below and includes £18.7m through increased formulary compliance and £7.9m on nursing and doctor
time. Total potential savings might amount to £29m.
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Measure
£ 1,765,200,000
£
475,998
£
18,660,786
£
535,497
£
1,070,995
£
7,877,761
£
398,254
£
29,019,292

Description
hospital provider drugs budget in London
not using paper drug charts
increased formulary compliance
technician staff time (band 4)
pharmacist staff time (band 6)
nursing and doctor time
use of patient's own medicine
Total savings opportunity for London pa

Workforce Equivalence
Assuming the reduction in technician, pharmacist and nursing and doctor time, an equivalent of 25
technician FTEs, 36 pharmacist FTEs, 109 nursing and 52 doctor FTEs can be achieved to reduce elective
waiting time.
Estates Equivalence
An estimated 162 clinical FTEs can support 29,433 admissions per year and with an average of 151
admissions per bed an equivalent capacity of 195 ward beds can be re-used to reduce elective waiting times.
Appendix 1 – Table ref 5

10.1.4.c

Referral Support Services – Initiative 10

The scope of an electronic referral support system applied in South London includes:
•
•
•
•

Automatic import and validation of referrals from various sources (NHS e-Referral, email
etc.)
Automatic referral routing, based on clinical rules, removing most manual processes
Automated patient registration in provider systems
Improved workflow and usability, included integrated reporting

It is claimed that the system has enabled a 60% reduction in GP assessment, saving the CCG £300,000, and
contributed to increased take up of community services, saving around £1 million in costs of hospital
appointments. Overall, they claim an initial 5% reduction was achieved in Croydon in 2012 of OP
appointments and, between 2012 and 2016, there was seen a lower growth than peer CCGs in such
appointments. In 2015/16, Croydon had 30% lower OP appointments than other comparable CCGs.

Based on the above, a referral system of this sort integrated into existing IT infrastructure could save 7.2min
for 5.86% of all referrals made in London (296k) totalling to 251k GP consultations with an equivalent cost of
£7m per year. (See table below):
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Measure

£
£

12.0
7.2
5,055,346
5.86%
296,415
2,134,185
251,081
28.00
7,030,258

Description
min GP assessment time
min 60% reduction in time
OP first attendance referrals pa
of referrals where GP saves time
referrals where time was saved
min saved
GP consultations saved
per GP consultation
total savings opportunity

Workforce Equivalence
Assuming a reduction of 251k primary care consultations and with an average of 6,827 consultations per GP
per year, an equivalent capacity of 37 GP FTEs can support complex patients.
Estates Equivalence
With an average of 4.7 GPs per practice in England, 37 GP FTEs are equivalent to 7.8 GP practices that do not
need to be opened in London.
Appendix 1 – Table ref 10

10.1.4.d

Pre-and Post-Surgical OP Attendance for Assessment

Online preoperative screening seeks to reduce the burden on patients and providers by: preventing fit and
well patients from having to travel to attend the hospital; allowing resources to be focused more efficiently
on patients who need to attend; reducing delays,
costs and cancellations; and enhancing the
‘patient experience’, quality of care, and
efficiency of the service for all.
One example is that pioneered by Sheffield
Teaching Hospitals which provides a secure
hosted N3-based system for clinicians to initiate
and view pre-assessment questionnaires; an
online interface for patients to complete preassessment questionnaires (without disclosing
patient identifiable data); interactive form-filling
; and a standardised pre-assessment question set.
Systems like that in Sheffield have been used by many hospitals to reduce time spent in OP appointments by
recording clinical histories, symptoms and health improvements. Patients that receive surgical interventions
often require further OP appointments to review patients’ improvements, pain, symptoms and wound care.
Prior to booking an OP appointment, first or follow-up, an informed decision can be made to avoid an
attendance, shift to telephone or reduce the time of the appointment.
In London, there were 5,319 outpatient appointments post-surgery of which 22% were first and 78% were
follow-ups. Breast Surgery appointments accounted for 29%, Plastic and General Surgery for 22%,Trauma &
Orthopaedics for 12% and Physiotherapy for 4% (33% others). Post-surgery appointments in London were
higher at 220,508 of which 21% were first and 79% were follow-ups. Rehabilitation for Trauma &
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Orthopaedics and Physiotherapy accounted for 42%, 23% related to surgical and 13% to non-surgical
specialties (12% others). A digital solution can achieve a 10-min reduction in first OP attendances (surgical
and non-surgical) and can either avoid or reduce follow-up OP appointments by 20% for surgical
appointments or avoid appointments for Trauma & Orthopaedics and Physiotherapy where patients make
good progress and are self-managing.

We used 1,483 surgical procedures as defined by Surgical Site Infection Surveillance Service as the selection
criteria for the surgical procedure to identify qualifying activity.

10.1.4.e

Outpatients Pre-operative Investigations… - Initiative 33

As part of a Pre-operative assessment process a screening questionnaire, using a computer, can be
completed at a surgical clinic or online from home following listing for surgery. Systems can incorporate
decision making software that facilitates the ordering of investigations.
The table below shows the Admitted Patient Care (APC) activity in London (2015/16) for the listed Treatment
Function Codes (TFCs) where 39,162 patients had 44,297 APC admissions for which each admission would
qualify for a follow-up OP appointment. Due to the implementation of a screening questionnaire system,
31,906 OP FU appointments could have been saved where patients enter information into a specially
designed questionnaire.

Activity

Patients

Saved OP
Appointments

OP FU Cost

UROLOGY
GYNAECOLOGY
ENT
GASTROENTEROLOGY
RESPIRATORY MEDICINE

18,140
12,676
6,691
3,927
2,863

14,609
12,325
6,302
3,562
2,364

13,066
9,130
4,819
2,829
2,062

£ 76
£ 89
£ 66
£ 108
£ 105

Total

44,297

39,162

31,906

Name

Cost of OP
Appointments
£
£
£
£
£

992,997
812,586
318,077
305,479
216,525

£

2,645,665

The table alongside shows that 39,162 patients would benefit from a screening questionnaire system in
London and, at an 87% take up rate, 34,171 patients would enter information relating to their 44,297
admissions. Considering the reported efficacy of screening questionnaire systems at 93%, 31,906 follow-up
OP appointments can be avoided at an equivalent cost of £2.64m per year.
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Measure
39,162
87%
34,171
44,297
93%
31,906
£ 2,645,665

Description
patients per year from 5 specialties
Take up rate
Questionnaires per year
admissions per year
efficacy of service
OP visits of patients saved
Equivalent cost of OP Appointments

Workforce Equivalence
Assuming the prevention of 31,906 OP attendances, an equivalent of 16 OP consultants can be used to
reduce OP waiting times.
Estates Equivalence
Assuming the prevention of 31,906 OP attendances, 13 OP clinics can be used to reduce OP waiting times.
Appendix 1 – Table ref 33

10.1.4.f

Outpatients Post-operative Investigation - Initiative 34

Post-operative assessment online are also available. They reduce the need for post-surgical follow up
appointments where the recovery progress poses few issues.
As shown in the table below, if 75% of patients receiving surgery in London over seven different specialties
would agree to use screening questionnaire systems as a means of assessing their recovery progress and
one follow-up OP appointment for each patient, based on 2015/16 data, was avoided – the result would
have been 22,442 saved OPFU attendances costing £2.4m.

Specialty
TRAUMA & ORTHOPAEDICS
PHYSIOTHERAPY
GENERAL SURGERY
OPHTHALMOLOGY
UROLOGY
GENERAL MEDICINE
RHEUMATOLOGY
Grand Total

Total OP
Attendances

Patients

Avoided OP
Attendances

Cost of OP
Attendances

52,441
35,292
15,832
6,143
3,848
3,887
3,053

15,152
5,591
4,983
1,800
1,068
875
792

11,364
4,193
3,737
1,350
801
656
594

£
£
£
£
£
£
£

1,133,199
425,591
424,756
142,132
111,230
89,793
73,434

120,496

30,261

22,696

£

2,400,135

Workforce Equivalence
Assuming the prevention of 22,696 OP attendances, an equivalent of 12 OP consultants can be used to
reduce OP waiting times.
Estates Equivalence
Assuming the prevention of 22,696 OP attendances, 9 OP clinics can be used to reduce OP waiting times.
Appendix 1 – Table ref 34
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10.1.4.g Postage Savings by e-Referral (eRS) and emails - Initiatives
13 & 29
The NHS e-Referral Service (eRS) combines electronic booking with a choice of place, date and time for first
hospital or clinic appointments. Patients can choose their initial hospital or clinic appointment, book it in the
GP surgery at the point of referral, or later at home on the phone or online. The
more efficient referral system eliminates much of the costs relating to the
paperwork and time lag associated with non-electronic referrals. A key cost
that can be saved is that relating to postage itself.
Instead of London GPs and London hospital trusts sending letters by post to
each other (requiring printing and mailing) at a cost of £2 per letter, they can
be sent through eRS at a cost of £0.5. Current use of eRS in London to manage
referrals stands at 39% (52% in England) whilst 10.8m letters are posted from
GPs and 26m letters are posted from hospital trusts (18).
An increase of 4% pa in the use of eRS from the current 39% in London to 60% in five years’ time will deliver
postage savings, in the fifth year, grossing £18.9m (£5.6m for GP Practices and £13.3m for providers) – see
tables below.
GP Practice to Provider:
Interval
Year 0
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5

eRS
Discharge
Postage Cost Letters
eRS Cost @ £0.5 Postage Savings
Usage Letters
@ £2
Avoided
39%
10,778,843
21,557,687
0
£
£
43%
10,072,034
20,144,068
706,809
£
353,405
£ 1,060,214
47%
9,365,225
18,730,449
1,413,619
£
706,809
£ 2,120,428
52%
8,481,713
16,963,426
2,297,131
£ 1,148,565
£ 3,445,696
56%
7,774,903
15,549,807
3,003,940
£ 1,501,970
£ 4,505,910
60%
7,068,094
14,136,188
3,710,749
£ 1,855,375
£ 5,566,124

Provider to GP Practice:
Interval
Year 0
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5

eRS
Discharge
Postage Cost Letters
eRS Cost @ £0.5 Postage Savings
Usage Letters
@ £2
Avoided
39%
26,025,156
52,050,313
0
£
£
43%
23,009,388
46,018,775
3,015,769
£ 1,507,884
£ 4,523,653
47%
21,416,084
42,832,169
4,609,072
£ 2,304,536
£ 6,913,608
52%
19,932,478
39,864,957
6,092,678
£ 3,046,339
£ 9,139,017
56%
18,745,594
37,491,187
7,279,563
£ 3,639,781
£ 10,919,344
60%
17,152,290
34,304,580
8,872,866
£ 4,436,433
£ 13,309,299

Workforce Equivalence (GP Practices)
Assuming higher utilisation of eRS as a digital solution could avoid 3.7m letters being sent by primary care
and an average of 3.5 minutes to print and post the letter, 144 admin FTEs can be saved with a digital
solution.
Estates Equivalence (GP Practices)
In freeing 144 admin FTEs from handling paper related tasks, the finding of additional space for 144 desks
can be avoided when considering response to any increasing administrative burden on GP practices.
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Appendix 1 – Table ref 13
Workforce Equivalence (Providers)
Assuming higher utilisation of eRS as a digital solution could avoid 8.9m letters being sent by secondary care
and an average of 3.5 minutes to print and post the letter, 345 admin FTEs can be saved with a digital
solution.
Estates Equivalence (Providers)
With 36 hospitals in London and a reduction of 345 admin FTEs, an expansion of 10 desks per hospital could
be avoided due to future increase in demand.
Appendix 1 – Table ref 29

10.1.4.h

Discharge to Assess - Initiative 35

The principle behind discharge to assess (D2A) is that once a patient no longer requires an acute level of
care, they should not remain in hospital simply because they are waiting for assessments to take place.
Patients can be safely discharged into a more appropriate
setting for their needs, in a community bed (usually
within a nursing home), and the required assessments
can take place there. The issue was well highlighted by
Flow Cost Quality improvement programmes put in place
by South Warwickshire NHS Foundation Trust and
Sheffield Teaching Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust.
In 2015/16 in London, there were 21,480 frail elderly
patients arriving after 6pm at A&E that were admitted
58,200 times with a LOS of 0 or 1 day totalling 17,209
days costing £31.5m. 37% of those patients were suitable
for discharge to assess and may have been admitted
because no senior geriatrician was available for advice.
Two-thirds of the frail elderly patients ‘arrived’ on the Medical Assessment Unit (MAU) after 6pm where only
junior medical staff were available. Some of those patients waited until the following morning for a
consultant ward round review. Not getting specialist geriatric medicine assessment meant that many frail
elderly had to stay in hospital overnight unnecessarily.
Without both a comprehensive EPR sharing programme within an HIE setting and an ability to call, remotely,
on expertise to address the situations of frail elderly patients in particular, patient care is undermined and
LOS can be unnecessarily lengthened.
Digital support in this context could involve an IT system where an expected date of discharge is set which is
workflow enabled allowing management of patients by using hand held devices to undertake
assessments/referrals and Telecare/Telehealth support. Within an HIE programme, shared EPR with care
plans could be used remotely by specialists to support junior doctors or to facilitate direct referral to
reablement along the discharge to assess pathway.
With a digitally supported D2A process 14,550 bed days might be avoided by discharging patients on the
day of admission thus reducing hospital costs by £3.27m.
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Measure
21,480
58,200
17,209
£ 31,469,620
25.0%
14,550
£
225
£ 3,273,750

Description
elderly patients at A&E between 18:00 - 7:00am
admissions with LOS between 0 and 1
total LOS for all short stay admissions
total cost of all short stay admissions
% patients suitable for discharged to assess
avoidable bed days due to D2A
average cost per bed day
Equivalent Cost of acute bed days

Workforce Equivalence
Assuming the prevention of 14,550 bed days, an equivalent of 10 ward nurse FTEs and 4 consultant FTEs can
be used to reduce elective waiting times.
Estates Equivalence
Assuming the prevention of 14,550 bed days, 40 extra beds can be used to reduce elective waiting times.
Appendix 1 – Table ref 35

10.1.4.i

Virtual OP Clinics - Remote Follow-up – Initiative 43

The use of video conferencing technologies has grown within both the consumer and the health sectors.
Products such as Skype and Facetime are now in widespread use, while the number and range of clinical
uses of video conferencing technology is growing.
Evidence from a systematic review carried out in
Australia (21) shows a significant increase in the
development of video mediated clinical services and
details a wide range of specialties using the
technology. These include mental health, oncology,
geriatrics,
endocrinology,
orthopaedics
and
cardiovascular.
Patients often have OP follow-up appointments to verify that their condition has improved and treatment
can be stopped. Such OP appointments could be performed online by using virtual appointments. As the
clinician would no longer be required to physically attend the clinic, a more flexible approach to workforce
can be taken. This could include working from home, working with the geographic area and working in
collaboration with other health economies. Such Video Clinics support the delivery of outpatient services
and avoids building additional clinics to accommodate the current rate of growth.
As noted in the table below, in 2015/16 there were 280,053 OP follow up appointments in London for
patients without Long Term Conditions that did not receive any further treatment afterwards. Those
appointments could have been provided digitally via an online tool or remote video at a slightly lower cost
whilst reducing the need for travel and physical estates. Based on the figures set out, virtual OP follow up
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appointments in London that do not require physical examinations could reduce the need for physical
estates by 67 clinics and save £9.2m by costing virtual 70% of the usual OP follow-up tariff.
Measure
280,053
£
110
£
77
28.1
131,275
1,950

Description
OP follow up appointments
average cost for OP follow-up
cost for OP appointment @ 70%
min for OP follow-up
hours of OP clinic time saved
hours an OP clinic runs per year

67.3 clinics that do not need estates
£ 9,241,749 reduction in OP acute cost
Workforce Equivalence
Assuming a cost reduction from £110 for a Face-to-Face appointment to £77 for a virtual appointment, the
savings of £9.2m could pay for 88 hospital consultants that can be used to reduce elective waiting times.
Estates Equivalence
Assuming a cost reduction from £110 for a Face-to-Face appointment to £77 for a virtual appointment, the
additional 88 hospital consultants could run an additional 67 virtual OP clinics to address future demand.
Appendix 1 – Table ref 43

10.1.4.j
e-Referral from hospital to community pharmacy – Initiative
41
Through implementing the NHS electronic referral system (e-Referral) between hospital and community
pharmacies, inpatients can be effectively referred to their nominated community pharmacist and receive
follow-up consultations after discharge. IT requirements include
electronic transmission of a patient’s medicines and a reliable way of
contacting patients to arrange consultation. Most referred patients are
over 60 years of age and referred for a Medicines Use Review (MUR) or
New Medicines Service (NMS) and show significant lower rates of
readmissions and shorter hospital stays.
An HIE digital platform giving access to EPRs and past prescriptions
should facilitate such e-Referrals to community pharmacists and
improve the coordination of care. The process could reduce by £4,1m
the costs resulting from avoidable readmissions and by £7,2m costs
associated with of LOS.
Workforce Equivalence
Assuming the prevention of 2,769 admissions and 28,854 bed days, an equivalent of 20 ward nurses and 7
hospital consultants used to reduce elective waiting times.
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Estates Equivalence
Assuming the prevention of 2,769 admissions and 28,854 bed days, 79 extra beds can be made available
which do not need to be built to address future demand.
Appendix 1 – Table ref 41

10.1.4.k
Introduction

Care Plans and End of Life (EoL)

More than 50% of those with a terminal illness wish to die at home, but surveys confirm consistently that
less than 20% of those with chronic illnesses do. According to a London based study (22) the majority of
patients (54.5%) die in an acute hospital setting versus 20.3% at home,
17.8% in care homes and 5.2% in hospices), whereas most of the
population would prefer to die at home. National statistics show that
home deaths have been declining, with rates falling 13% in 30 years.
Projections suggest that, if this trend continues, by 2030 fewer than
10% of patients will die at home.
Shared care plan systems are dedicated to preserving dignity and
autonomy at the end of life. They enable health professionals from
primary and secondary care to put the patient at the centre of health
care delivery. The systems promote the creation of End of Life (EoL)
care plans that stipulate the preferred place of death. To be most
effective, ideally such plans would be included in EPRs and available to
all appropriate health care organisations through an HIE.
Patient preferences and quality of care are not the only factors to be considered, however. There is a
considerable cost difference between a person dying in hospital and, in accordance with their express care
plan wishes, in their home or care home. A study carried out by Frontier Economics in 2013 established that
the average cost of treating such a care plan patient is £2,102 lower than for a non-care plan patient (23).

i.

Creating Care Plans

London has a registered population of 9,410,961 people of which 272,099 patients are over the age of 80
years, which is 2.98% of the London population. The GPs are paid to create care plans for 2% of their
registered population which, for London, is 182,449 patients. The
requirement of covering only 2% of their population does not cover the
number of elderly patients and is understated by 89,651 patients (0.98%
of the London population).
The number of people dying in London in 2015/16 was 49,342 of which
53.6% died in hospital (national average 46.3%) and 14.2% in care homes
(national average 22.6%). It can be seen that there is a tendency for
patients from care homes to die in hospital and that more sharing of care
plans is required. This sharing can best be achieved with a
comprehensive Health Information Exchange (HIE) in place.
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ii.

Initial Set-Up Cost for Care Plans

GP Practices in England were asked to implement care plans by the end of June 2014 for each of the 2%
most vulnerable patients with the objective reducing unplanned admissions. For this, practices will be paid
£2.87 per patient; therefore 188,219 patients targeted (2% of London population) equates to £27m for
London, an average of £19,729 per practice, which will be paid in stages. Based on the total payment to
practices, the average cost for each care plan for 188,219 patients is £143.50. That is equivalent to the value
of 5.3 GP consultations (8.8min) at £27 each or 46 min paid time for each care plan (5.3 consultations x 8.8
min per consultation).
If one assumes that each care plan takes 10 min to complete, the cost of creating care plans for 2% of the
London population (188,219 patients) is £5.3m based on the annual cost of a GP at £170k including all
expenses (equivalent to £27 per consultation). This results at an average cost of £28 per plan.
Measure
188,219
10
1,882,192
31,370
63%
6,223
31.12
£
170,000
£ 5,289,691

Description
EoL care plans required initially in London
min - Time to create EoL Care Plan
min for all EoL care plans
hours of patient contact
of total GP time for direct patient contact
FTEs for GPs
Full time GPs (200 working days pa)
Estimated cost for GP per year excluding all expenses
Cost for creating 188,219 EoL care plans

For comparison, the same model would result in a payment of £24m for all London practices if 46min is used
for the time required to complete a care plan, which is close to the £27m paid via the DES.

Measure
188,219
46
8,658,084
144,301
63%
28,627
14,313.00
£
170,000
£ 24,332,580

Description
EoL care plans required each year in London
min - Time to create EoL Care Plan
min for all EoL care plans
hours of patient contact
of total GP time for direct patient contact
FTEs for GPs
Full time GPs (200 working days pa)
Estimated cost for GP per year including all expenses
Cost for creating 188,219 EoL care plans

An alternative calculation to identify the lower limit (LL) which excludes expenses that occur at the GP
practice would allocate £70k for the cost of a GP per year is shown below. It assumes that each care plan
takes 10 min to complete for 2% of the London population (188,219 patients) at an equivalent cost of £2.2m
based on the annual cost of a GP at £70k excluding all expenses. This results at an average cost of £11.57 per
plan.
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Measure
188,219
10
1,882,192
31,370
63%
6,223
31.12
£
70,000
£ 2,178,108

iii.

Description
EoL care plans required initially in London
min - Time to create EoL Care Plan
min for all EoL care plans
hours of patient contact
of total GP time for direct patient contact
FTEs for GPs
Full time GPs (200 working days pa)
Estimated cost for GP per year excluding all expenses
Cost for creating 188,219 EoL care plans

Annual Recurrent Cost for EoL Care Plans

Given that around 50,000 people die in London each year, the GPs should produce the same number of
Advance Care Plans (EoL Care Plans) each year once the backlog has been cleared. This is in addition to
Carers Support Plans, Long Term Conditions Care Plans, Person Centred Plans, etc.
As shown in the tables below, using the 2015/16 data, it would cost around £1.38m per year to create the
required 49,342 care plans based on 10 min of GP time including all expenses (estates, admin, support, etc.).
There are two ways of calculating the cost: 1) 10 minutes time for each care plan 2) assuming a complete GP
consultation is used for each EoL care plan. Both approaches have similar results and are shown below.

Measure
113,681
10
1,136,810
18,947
63%
3,759
18.79
£ 170,000
£ 3,194,878

10 minutes time for each care plan
Description
EoL care plans required each year in London
min - Time to create EoL Care Plan
min for all EoL care plans
hours of patient contact
of total GP time for direct patient contact
FTEs for GPs
Full time GPs (200 working days pa)
Estimated cost for GP per year including all expenses
Cost for creating 272,099 EoL care plans

Each care plan takes one GP consultation
Measure
Description
113,681 EoL care plans required each year in London
£
28 Cost of a GP consultation
£ 3,183,068 Cost of those consultations

An alternative calculation excludes GP expenses and is based on an average wage of £70k pa. The cost of
delivering 49,342 care plans at a GP staff cost level of £70k pa without expenses (estates, admin, supplies,
etc.) comes to £570,995 pa instead of £1,386,702.
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Measure
49,342
10
493,420
8,224
63%
1,631
8.16
£ 70,000

Description
EoL care plans required each year in London
min - Time to create EoL Care Plan
min for all EoL care plans
hours of patient contact
of total GP time for direct patient contact
FTEs for GPs
Full time GPs (200 working days pa)
Estimated cost for GP per year including all expenses

£ 570,995 Cost for creating 49,342 EoL care plans

For the purpose of comparing the cost of creating Care Plans based on GP time with the savings made when
accessing the care plan by a band 7 nurse, only GP staff cost of £570,995 should be considered. With this,
the annual recurrent cost for adding care plans to the system based on the number of people that died is
£570,995.

Assuming that 188,219 care plans are available in London (2% of registered population) and 70% of care
plans are not shared and used in different settings, a total savings of £3.7m can be achieved when
considering that re-entry takes 10 min at a cost of £28.10 per plan.

Measure
188,219
70%
131,753
28.1
£ 3,702,272

Description
care plans
re-entry rate
plans re-entered due to lack of sharing
cost of re-entry
saving of sharing of care plans

10.1.4.l

Savings by Avoiding Re-Entry of Care Plans – Initiative 22

It is estimated that, in London, 34,500 care plans are available to date (Feb 2017) and that 755 new care
plans are being created each month (9,060 per year) which is an increase of 26% year on year. If care plans
are not widely shared, they are likely to be re-entered, which is a common scenario. If care plans are fully
shared across many settings, re-entry of approximately 70% of care plans by a clinician can be avoided at an
equivalent cost of £678k per year.

Measure
34,500
70%
24,150
£28.10
£678,615

Description
care plans
re-entry rate
plans re-entered if not widely shared
cost of re-entry
saving of sharing of care plans
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Workforce Equivalence
Assuming avoiding re-entry of 131,753 care plans at 10 min each, an equivalent of 15 GP FTEs can be re-used
for direct patient care.
Estates Equivalence
With an average of 4.7 GPs per practice in England, 14.6 GP FTEs are equivalent to 3.1 GP practices that do
not need to be opened in London to meet rising demand.
Appendix 1 – Table ref 22

iv.

Impact of Care Plans on the EoL Pathway

Some CCGs in London have been at the forefront in the use of shared care plans in particular. Notable
amongst them are:



Bromley CCG where 79% of patients with a shared care plan, whom have died, have died in their
place of choice and, where patients have a shared care plan, only 17% die in hospital
Merton CCG where 25% of shared care plan patients died in hospital and 72% of such patients died
in their first or second preferred place of death

There is considerable room for improvement in the End of Life pathway for London using digital
technologies.

There were 49,342 deaths reported in London (in 2015/16) of which (as noted in the table below) 53.6%
were in hospitals compared to the national average of 46.3%. London also has the lowest rate of deaths in
care homes at 14.2% compared to the national average of 22.6%. Deaths at home, at 23%, are in line with
the national average.
Region
London
West Midlands
North East
Yorkshire and Humber
East Midlands
East of England
North West
South East
South West
Total

All deaths

Hospital

Home

Hospice

10.2%
11.0%
5.6%
10.5%
9.0%
11.7%
14.5%
16.0%
11.6%
100.0%

53.6%
49.9%
48.0%
46.4%
47.7%
45.8%
48.8%
43.6%
42.3%
47.1%

23.1%
22.7%
24.6%
23.5%
23.6%
23.8%
23.2%
22.0%
24.1%
23.3%

6.4%
5.5%
3.7%
6.5%
4.2%
5.0%
5.9%
7.2%
5.0%
5.7%

Care
OCE or
Home elsewhere
14.2%
2.7%
20.0%
1.9%
21.1%
2.5%
21.5%
2.1%
22.4%
2.1%
23.3%
2.1%
20.0%
2.1%
24.8%
2.4%
26.4%
2.2%
21.7%
2.2%

Total
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%

Below are two scenarios to reduce the rate of death in hospitals:
1.

Implement care plan sharing in care homes to reach the national average of care home deaths of
22.6% - up from 14.2% and
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2.

Implement through an HIE programme effective electronic sharing of patient records to reach
reported hospital death rates of 18% for patients that have a shared urgent care plan

10.1.4.m

Implement care plan sharing in care homes – Initiative 27

By implementing shared care plans in care homes, the conveyance rates of patients in their last days of life
can be reduced by following the wishes of the patients for treatment in case of crisis. If urgent care plans are
shared efficiently in care homes in London, a shift from the current care home death rate of 14.2% to the
national average of 22.6% or better might be expected. The scenario envisaged in the table below aims to
achieve the national average of 22.6% by facilitating 4,145 care home patients to die at the care homes
producing a saving of £10.25m per annum.

Measure
53.64%
14.18%
4,145
45.2%
£
2,473
£ 10,251,368

Description
% hospital deaths in London (46.3% England Average)
% care home deaths in London (22.6% England Average)
shift patients from hospital to care home 22.6%
remaining hospital death rate
average cost per EoL pathway admission
Total Saving pa for EoL Care Plans in Care Homes

Workforce Equivalence
Assuming efficient sharing of care plans with patients that are in their last year of life, 12,435 A&E
attendances may be avoidable which is equivalent to 7.6 A&E nursing FTEs that can be used to reduce A&E
waiting times.
Estates Equivalence
Reducing the length of stay by 54,233 days equals 149 extra beds per year that can be used to reduce
waiting times for elective admissions.
Appendix 1 – Table ref 27

v.

Implement efficient Care Plan services

By implementing efficient shared care plan services across London and supported by an HIE, the rate of
patients dying in hospital can be reduced through enabling people to die at their preferred place of death. In
addition, people that live in care homes or at home can receive better support that can lead to a reduction in
ambulance calls and admissions.
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Measure Description
9,410,961 registered population in London
0.63% % of people London in their last year of life
59,289 people in London in their last year of life
49,342 people died in London 2015/16

Established in this and the subsequent sections are how digitally shared care plans for all people in their last
year of life can change their care and what cost savings this might result in. The table below shows that, in
2015/16, 59,289 people were in their last year of life and that 49,342 people died that year in London.

There were approximately 34,000 care plans in existence in London for the EoL pathway of which around
20% were active (6,800) - reflecting only 11.4% of the care plans required to cover the people in their last
year of life.

10.1.4.n

Digitally Shared Care Plans

Initiative 28

This sub-section demonstrates how digitally shared care plans can save £22,358,811 by enabling 10,637
people to die at their place of preference, £2,742,536 by supporting patients living in care or nursing homes
and £1,221,225 by supporting people living at home totalling £26,322,572 per year.

Measure
£ 22,358,811
£
2,742,536
£
1,221,225
£ 26,322,572

vi.

Description
enabling people to die at their place of preference
supporting patients living in care or nursing homes
supporting patients living at home
Total savings by utilising shared care plans

Care Setting Reduction
Hospital
Care Homes
Home

Reduction of Admissions for People Dying in Hospital

As reflected in the cases of Bromley CCG and Merton CCG, shared care plan implementation in London has
reported a 78% efficacy rate where 38,487 patients with a care plan died at their place of choice and 22% did
not. Those case studies also reported that, of those 78% that benefitted, 26% died in hospital, 35.5% at
home, 8.4% in Hospice, 27.5% in a care home and
2.7% elsewhere.
Measure Description
49,342 people died in London 2015/16
78% % of patients died in their place of choice
38,487 patients died in their place of choice
26.0% died in hospital (10,007 patients)
35.5% died at home (13,663 patients)
8.4% died at a hospice (3,224 patients)
27.5% died at in a care home (10,568 patients)
2.7% died elsewhere (1,025 patients)
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Of the 22% of patients (i.e. 10,855) for which the shared care plan service was not effective in changing the
place of death, the officially reported distribution for place of death is shown.
The table below summarises the shift in place of death in 2015/16 for patients that lived in London. Of the
49,342 patients that died in London, 26,466 (53.6%) died in hospital, 11,418 (23.1%) died at home, 3,146
(6.4%) died in hospices, 6,996 (14.2%) died in care homes and 1,314 (2.7%) died elsewhere.
Measure Description
49,342 people died in London 2015/16
22% % of patients did NOT die in their place
of choice
10,855 patients did NOT die in their place of
choice
53.6% died in hospital (5,823 patients)
23.1% died at home (2,512 patients)
6.4% died at a hospice (692 patients)
14.2% died at in a care home (1,540 patients)
2.7% died elsewhere (289 patients)
Of the total, 38,487 (78% efficacy) came within the care plan Distribution for the place of death.
Apportioning the 38,487 people that benefitted from the system showed 10,007 (26%) died in hospital,
13,663 (35.5%) died at home, 3,224 (8.4%) died in a hospice, 10,568 (27.5%) died in a care home and 1,025
(2.7%) died elsewhere - as shown in green in the table below.
~

Hospital

Home

Hospice

Care
Home

OCE or
elsewhere

Total

London 2015/16 place of death
Care Plan Distribution
78% patients with care plan benefit
London Distribution
22% people w/o care plan benefit
Total Patients w & w/o care plan
benefit
Distribution of place of death
Change in place of death
National Average
Variance to National Average

26,466
26.0%
10,007
53.6%
5,823

11,418
35.5%
13,663
23.1%
2,512

3,146
8.4%
3,224
6.4%
692

6,998
27.5%
10,568
14.2%
1,540

1,314
2.7%
1,025
2.7%
289

49,342
100.0%
38,487
100.0%
10,855

15,829
32.1%
- 10,637
47.1%
-15.0%

16,175
32.8%
4,757
23.3%
9.5%

3,916
7.9%
770
5.7%
2.2%

12,108
24.5%
5,110
21.7%
2.8%

1,314
2.7%
2.2%
0.4%

49,342
100.0%
100.0%
0.0%

There were 10,855 people (22%) that will not benefit from care plans that fall within the London Distribution
for the place of death. Apportioning the 10,855 people that will NOT benefit from care plans leads to 5,823
(53.6%) dying in hospital, 2,512 (23.1%) dying at home, 692 (6.4%) dying in a hospice, 1,540 (14.2%) dying in
a care home and 289 (2.7%) dying elsewhere, as shown in red in the table above.
Aggregation of each place of death for both cohorts of people (Total Patients w & w/o care plan benefit)
leads to a new composite distribution (Distribution of place of death) with 15,829 (32.1%) dying in hospital,
16,175 (32.8%) dying at home, 3,916 (7.9%) dying in a hospice, 12,108 (24.5%) dying in a care home and
1,314 (2.7%) dying elsewhere, as shown in blue in the table above. It can be noticed that a shift in place of
death occurred for 10,637 people from a hospital setting to their chosen place of death.
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Compared the national average, hospital deaths are 15% lower, home 9.5% higher, hospice 2.2% higher and
care homes 2.8% higher after implementation of care plans for all 59,289 people to cover the 49,342 people
that die each year.
The financial benefits for implementing care plans were laid out in a Frontier Economics report which
concluded that it was possible to have a £2,102 reduction in hospital care for each patient benefiting from
the pathway. In the example above, 10,637 people benefited directly from the pathway totalling to 10,637 *
£2,102 = £22,358,811.

vii.

Reduction in Activity of People Dying in a Care Home or at Home

Based on research into the use of the urgent care pathway by people living in residential care homes
(Emergency ambulance service involvement with residential care homes; Amador et al. BMC Geriatrics 2014,
14:95) people with care plans residing in care homes will also benefit from a reduction in ambulance call
outs, See and Treat by the ambulance, reduction in conveyance rate, A&E attendances and non-elective
admissions.
According to the Frontier Economics report, reductions in ambulance calls (-31.6%), A&E attendances (29.4%) and hospital admissions (-30, 4%) have been achieved.

The urgent care patient flow diagram below is based on the findings in Amador et al. where 56% of care
home residents have an ambulance call out of which 75.7% are conveyed to A&E of which 57% are admitted
of which 67.4% have greater than 0 Length of Stay (LOS).
By combining the flow of people residing in care homes with the benefits identified in the Frontier report,
reductions of 31.6% in ambulance call outs, 29, 4% reductions in A&E attendances and 30.4% reductions in
non-elective admissions can be achieved.




Ambulance call outs would reduce by 2,142 (31.6%) from 6,780 to 4,637 at a saving of £155.3
totalling £327,727 per year.
A&E attendances would reduce by 1,509 (29.4%) from 5,133 to 3,623 at a saving of £254.57 for the
ambulance and £105 for the A&E attendance (category 3 treatment) totalling £ 542,628 per year.
Non-elective admissions would reduce by 888 admissions (30.4%) from 2,922 to 2,034 for the
ambulance, £105 for the A&E attendance and £1,742 for the admission totalling 1,867,181 per year.

Aggregating those three components where a care plan has proven to have a positive impact for people in a
residential or nursing home leads to a total of £2,742,536 in addition to the savings achieved by enabling
people to die at their place of preference.
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Care home residents aged over 75 are three times
more likely to be admitted as emergencies than
over 75s in the general population (ref: David
Oliver: Keeping care home residents out of
hospital). Application of this ratio to people living
in care and residential homes pro-rated to people
living at home provides an estimate on how much
care plans can save for people living at home.

Measure Description
£ 2,742,536 supporting patients living in care or
nursing homes
12,108 people living in care or nursing homes
16,175 people living at home
33.3% likelihood of entering the UC pathway
£ 1,221,225
Total savings by utilising care plans

Workforce Equivalence
Assuming efficient sharing of care plans with patients that are in their last year of life, 21,274 A&E
attendances may be avoidable which is equivalent to 8.9 A&E nursing FTEs that can be used to reduce A&E
waiting times.
Estates Equivalence
Reducing the length of stay by 139,172 days equals 381 extra beds per year that can be used to reduce
waiting times for elective admissions.
Appendix 1 – Table ref 28

10.1.4.o Digitally shared Care Plans for patients with LTCs – North
Lothian Initiative 26
A striking example of targeted and digitally shared quality Anticipatory Care Planning (ACP) enhances
outcomes for patients and reduces resource use comes from Scotland. NHS Lothian has, for the past 2 years,
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been piloting this approach using the “Patient experience Anticipatory Care Planning Team” (PACT) targeting
three groups: 1) Younger people who attended A&E frequently (16y-55y); 2) People with >1 LTC age <75y; 3)
Frail Elderly >75y.
The pilot has been independently evaluated as avoiding 2,395 Emergency Department (ED) attendances
leading to 3,981 fewer bed days, (equivalent to 11 acute beds). This represents a 33% reduction in hospital
admission costs for those patients with a PACT care plan.
By managing 23,527 London patients (0.25%) in the three groups identified, 26K A&E attendances and 44k
bed days costing £21m pa can be saved at a cost for the service of £4.5m. Net saving of £16.6m per year are
possible.

Measure
Description
9,410,961 registered population in London
0.25% population to be managed
23,527 population to be managed
26,517 reduction in A&E attendances
44,077 reduction in bed days
£ 21,091,957 savings in acute
£4,528,333 pilot service costs
£ 16,563,624 net savings opportunity

viii.

The £100m potential

The potential secondary care cost savings advantages of care plan services, with their encouragement of the
fulfilment of patients’ wishes not to die in hospitals, are well set out in the Frontier Economics analysis based
on the early experiences of Merton CCG. Whilst this current i5 Health study has focussed on bringing the use
of care plans up to a level that brings London in line with the national average of hospital deaths, it is
recognised that applying the care plan cost advantage to all deaths in London in a year is an ambition that, if
realised, could give a financial benefit of circa £100m per annum to the NHS. That £100m potential can only
be enhanced within the context of an HIE - though the following caveats have to be borne in mind:





The willingness to increase funding to GPs to create care plans that incorporate care plans for all the
2.98% of the population over 80 yrs. old (rather than just the 2% at present)
The impracticality of following care plan wishes in many emergency circumstances (e.g. motor
accidents, collapse into coma at home…)
The wishes/circumstances of relatives that might otherwise have to be responsible for a person
outside of hospital
Reluctance of a number of people to entertain discussions about their own death

However, it should be noted that CCGs have already invested in a London-wide information sharing solution
to support end of life care (Co-ordinate My Care - CMC). This study seeks to provide a generic analysis of
the opportunity moving forward. A key consideration for STPs is the creation of a scaleable and strategic
solution architecture to achieve at-scale information sharing. London Digital Programme and CMC are
working closely to define this. Engagement in NW London with the LDP, NHS Digital and the Professional
Records Standards Board is going further still in defining how a prototype architecture has the potential to
support real time co-ordination of care for all people with a care plan.
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10.1.5 Diagnostics
10.1.5.a Remote Communication of test results in Primary Care… Initiative 8
There are 85 million tests performed in London of which 8% are negative
and do not require a GP appointment. By providing an online portal where
patients can receive test results and with a take-up rate of 13% in the first
year, 890k GP appointments can be avoided that can be made available to
more complex patients.
In releasing 890k GP appointments in London through a patient portal
where test results are accessible, an equivalent cost of £24m can be saved.
Measure
78,566,386
7,057,510
85,623,896
8%
13%
890,489

Description
pathology tests in London
diagnostic tests in London
total number of tests
negative results where appointment is avoidable
online take-up by patients
GP avoidable appointments

£ 24,043,190 equivalent cost of GP appointments
Workforce Equivalence
Assuming a reduction of 890k primary care consultations and with an average of 6,827 consultations per GP
per year, an equivalent of 130 GP FTEs can be achieved.
Estates Equivalence
With an average of 4.7 GPs per practice in England, 130 GP FTEs are equivalent to 28 GP practices that do
not need to be opened in London.
Appendix 1 – Table ref 8

10.1.5.b

Pathology Improvement Programme - Initiative 12

Wandsworth CCG have been running a pathology improvement programme since December 2014 in
conjunction with their referral management programme to support GPs to ensure that tests requested are
clinically appropriate, not duplicated, are in line with the recommended frequency and are shared across the
health economy. This scheme can reduce rates of most common tests: Vitamin D, Vitamin B12, Ferritin,
Folate, Lipids, Thyroid Functions Test, Erythrocyte Sedimentation Rate and Bone Profile.
Up to 460k tests can be avoided each year by avoiding duplication of the above tests, apply recommended
frequency and sharing test results across the heath economy. With the average test costing £7 including
staff time the savings opportunity is £3.2m for London per year.
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Measure

£
£

1,369
81%
1,109
9,410,961
4.89%
460,196
7.00
3,221,372

Description
GPs in London
Participating
Participating GPs
Population in London
tests avoidable per patient
total number of tests avoidable
average cost per test
potential savings in avoidable tests

Workforce Equivalence
Assuming a reduction in 460k tests with each test taking 11 min to perform, 56 GP FTEs can be avoided.
Estates Equivalence
With an average of 4.7 GPs per practice in England, 56 GP FTEs are equivalent to 12.0 GP practices that do
not need to be opened in London to manage the increase in demand.
Appendix 1 – Table ref 12

10.1.5.c

Pathology Tests – Duplication Avoidance - Initiative 18

In the absence of an effective Digital HIE system in London, unnecessary duplication of Pathology Tests has
become inevitable. Although some hospitals have systems in place to avoid unnecessary repeat tests, they
are often not adhered to. When patients are transferred
between care facilities, inaccessibility of paper records and
incompatible electronic medical record systems can also lead
to potentially costly duplicate testing behaviours.

Pathology activity in England is not usually reported so an
empirical study has been performed to obtain reliable
baseline information on the numbers of tests and requests
performed at pathology centres across the country and then
across London.
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Pathology Sample Sites
Imperial College Healthcare NHS Trust
Nottingham University Hospitals NHS Trust
Oxford University Hospitals NHS Trust
Barking, Havering and Redbridge University Hospital NHS Trust
Sandwell and West Birmingham Hospitals NHS Trust
South Tees Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust
Maidstone and Tunbridge Well NHS Trust
Portsmouth Hospitals NHS Trust
Northern Lincolnshire and Goole Hospitals NHS FT
Lancashire Teaching Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust
Derby Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust
Maidstone and Tunbridge Wells NHS Trust
Blackpool Teaching Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust
St Helens and Knowsley Hospitals NHS Trust
Total

Requests
(m)
5.625
5.625
4.500
5.400
4.500
4.050
1.913
2.700
4.500
2.100
2.138
1.800
1.540
1.463

Tests (m)
25.000
25.000
20.000
24.000
20.000
18.000
8.500
12.000
20.000
9.333
9.500
8.000
6.844
6.500

Episodes
1,959,077
1,711,520
1,504,048
1,442,694
1,365,423
1,160,182
990,793
986,686
830,735
828,040
805,554
762,148
577,348
530,127

47.853

212.678

15,454,375

The pathology labs of the 14 hospitals listed above reported the number of requests made, tests performed
and all episodes of care completed including A&E, APC and OP activity. The total number of episodes
performed by each hospital is a reliable measure for the scale of operations across the local health economy
(including primary, secondary and community care) and provides a basis for scaling up to estimate the total
number of pathology tests performed in England and, subsequently, London.

The 15.4m episodes of care recorded equate to over 10% of the 151m episodes performed in England. By
scaling up the number of test requests and actual tests performed at the sample sites, a total number for
England of 467.7m test requests and 2.08bn tests is obtained – as noted in the table below.

Estimation of Pathology Tests in England
Total Episodes Performed in England 2015/16
Total Episodes Covered by 14 Pathology Sites
Percentage of Episode Coverage in Pathology
Total Requests Made in the Pathology Sample
Total Tests Performed in the Pathology Sample
Total Requests Scaled Up to England
Total Tests Scaled Up to England

Measure
151,062,670
15,454,375
10.2%
47,852,676
212,677,660
467,748,009
2,078,871,248
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When a similar exercise is applied to London, total numbers of test requests of 78.6m and 349.2m tests can
be obtained. (See table below)
Estimation of Pathology Tests in London
Total Episodes Performed in London 2015/16
Total Episodes Covered by 14 Pathology Sites
Percentage of Episode Coverage in Pathology
Total Requests Made in the Pathology Sample
Total Tests Performed in the Pathology Sample
Total Requests Scaled Up to London
Total Tests Scaled Up to London

Measure
25,373,594
15,454,375
60.9%
47,852,676
212,677,660
78,566,386
349,182,462

The 14 hospital pathology centres also provided a breakdown of 7.532m tests performed into the most
common categories: Blood Sciences, Cellular and Microbiology. It can be seen in the table below that blood
sciences were requested in over 70% of all test requests. From this, it can be assumed that there were
55.28m blood tests, 21.9m cellular tests and 1.37m microbiology tests performed in London (78.6m in total).
Test Category
CLINICAL BLOOD SCIENCES
CELLULAR PATHOLOGY
MICROBIOLOGY
Total

Sample Size
Percentage
5,300,000
70.4%
2,100,000
27.9%
132,000
1.8%
7,532,000
100.0%

London
55,284,366
21,905,126
1,376,894
78,566,386

Since the number of avoidable repeat tests and unnecessary tests are quoted in medical publications by
types of test, blood sciences were further analysed by type of request based on a sample of 273,134 tests
covering EUC, Automated Diff, LFT, etc. obtained from four large hospitals (see table below). This
breakdown has been applied to the total number of blood tests in London (55.28m) to obtain the breakdown
by test type.
Test Type
EUC
FBC
LFT
CA MG Phos
Troponin
Clotting
Blood Gas
C Reactive Protein
Glucose
Lipase
Other
Total

Sample Size
49,020
48,228
30,759
19,283
15,787
15,455
13,701
11,390
10,279
8,497
50,734
273,134

Percentage
17.95%
17.66%
11.26%
7.06%
5.78%
5.66%
5.02%
4.17%
3.76%
3.11%
18.57%
100.00%

Equiv for London
9,922,112
9,761,754
6,225,916
3,903,099
3,195,347
3,128,225
2,773,263
2,305,506
2,080,452
1,719,812
10,268,881
55,284,366

By applying the test type distribution to the tests performed in London, a reliable breakdown can be
calculated. This above table presents the basis for calculation of avoidable and unnecessary tests that can be
calculated by applying repeat test rates for each type of test performed.
Various research papers have evaluated the rate of avoidable pathology tests based on either duplicate tests
due to lack of interoperability, non-accessibility to paper records or test performed where no clinical need
was observed and performed as part of a routine process. Drawing on those papers, the table below shows
the breakdown of blood tests for London by type, how many are avoidable, the cost of each test avoided and
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the total potential savings for London. In addition is shown the staff cost involved, based on 7.12 min
required on average for a Phlebotomist Nurse for each test.

Test Type

Interval

EUC
FBC
LFT
CA MG Phos
Troponin
Clotting
Blood Gas
C Reactive Protein
Glucose
Lipase
Other

12 Hours
12 Hours
1.5 Days
1.5 Days
6 hours
12 Hours
Varies
24 Hours
40 Days
28 Days
Varies

Total / Average

9.0%
7.0%
9.0%
5.0%
12.0%
8.0%
9.0%
12.0%
8.0%
9.0%
7.7%

Equiv for
London
892,990
683,323
560,332
195,155
383,442
250,258
249,594
276,661
166,436
154,783
790,704

Cost per
Test
£ 1.79
£ 2.89
£ 1.74
£ 1.62
£ 3.96
£ 14.91
£ 3.79
£ 1.95
£ 1.60
£ 1.90
£ 9.66

8.70%

4,603,677

£

Avoidable

3.47

Staff Cost
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£

3,100,700
2,372,679
1,945,624
677,630
1,331,411
868,963
866,656
960,640
577,911
537,448
2,745,535

£ 15,985,195

Saving (Staff +
Test)
£ 4,696,000
£ 4,348,787
£ 2,918,988
£
993,523
£ 2,849,023
£ 4,601,203
£ 1,812,635
£ 1,501,307
£
844,032
£
830,768
£ 10,382,700
£ 35,778,967

Overall, there 4.6m blood tests in London that can be avoided costing over £19.8m on test equipment and
over £15.9m on staff cost - totalling to £35.8m in Pathology Cost Reduction for London – should a
comprehensive HIE system be in place.
There is already extensive sharing of pathology test information in London via local information exchanges
and, in one geography, via a cloud pathology service. Further expansion is (arguably) dependent on national
work to build a pathology catalogue. Once complete, the London Information Exchange will provide the
means for this to be rolled out London wide.
Workforce Equivalence
Assuming a reduction in over 5.2m Pathology tests for London with each test taking 7.1min to perform, 415
Phlebotomist Nurse FTEs can be re-assigned for direct patient care.
Estates Equivalence
There is no estate impact.
Appendix 1 – Table ref 18

10.1.5.d

Radiology Tests – Duplication Avoidance - Initiative 18

The table below shows information on pathology tests performed in
2015/16 drawn from the Diagnostic Imaging Dataset (DID) which is itself
extracted from providers’ Radiology Information System (RIS). There were
44.5 million tests performed at hospital sites across England and 7 million in
London the results of which required inclusion into patients’ EPR records.
(16)
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Diagnostic Tests
Plain Radiography
Non-obstetric Ultrasound activity
Computed axial Tomography (CT)
Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI)
Obstetric Ultrasound activity
Echocardiography
Fluoroscopy
Audiology Assessments
Nuclear Medicine
Dual-Energy X-ray Absorptiometry
Peripheral Neurophysiology tests
Diagnostic Sleep Studies
Positron Emission Tomography
Urodynamic tests
Single Photon Emission CT
Medical Photography
Babies audio logical assessment
Total

England
22,570,865
6,819,654
4,958,869
3,108,226
2,096,571
1,320,952
1,040,565
1,231,231
432,760
392,456
195,044
138,793
97,995
76,094
25,900
23,945
15,825
44,545,745

London
3,521,055
1,223,447
671,425
555,789
376,125
188,862
162,328
139,708
67,511
64,664
27,543
22,853
15,287
9,962
4,040
3,735
3,175
7,057,510

The NHS cost of each test has been applied to the activity levels for England and London as shown in the two
tables below. Based on the PbR nationally priced costs and local costs reported by hospital providers in SUS,
the total cost of Diagnostic Imaging in England came to £2.4bn per annum and £382.15m per annum for
London.
Diagnostic Tests - England
Plain Radiography
Non-obstetric Ultrasound activity
Computed axial Tomography (CT)
Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI)
Obstetric Ultrasound activity
Echocardiography
Fluoroscopy
Audiology Assessments
Nuclear Medicine
Dual-Energy X-ray Absorptiometry
Peripheral Neurophysiology tests
Diagnostic Sleep Studies
Positron Emission Tomography
Urodynamic tests
Single Photon Emission CT
Medical Photography
Babies audio logical assessment
Total / Average

England
22,570,865
6,819,654
4,958,869
3,108,226
2,096,571
1,320,952
1,040,565
1,231,231
432,760
392,456
195,044
138,793
97,995
76,094
25,900
23,945
15,825
44,545,745

Price per Test
£ 25.00
£ 49.50
£ 75.83
£ 152.45
£ 49.50
£ 79.00
£ 109.33
£ 63.60
£ 259.50
£ 51.00
£ 199.00
£ 210.00
£ 185.00
£ 288.00
£ 101.00
£ 90.00
£ 63.60
£ 53.83

Total Cost
£
564,271,625
£
337,572,873
£
376,047,566
£
473,863,182
£
103,780,265
£
104,355,208
£
113,768,440
£
78,306,292
£
112,301,220
£
20,015,256
£
38,813,756
£
29,146,530
£
18,129,075
£
21,915,072
£
2,615,900
£
2,155,050
£
1,006,470
£ 2,398,063,779
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Diagnostic Tests – London
Plain Radiography
Non-obstetric Ultrasound activity
Computed axial Tomography (CT)
Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI)
Obstetric Ultrasound activity
Echocardiography
Fluoroscopy
Audiology Assessments
Nuclear Medicine
Dual-Energy X-ray Absorptiometry
Peripheral Neurophysiology tests
Diagnostic Sleep Studies
Positron Emission Tomography
Urodynamic tests
Single Photon Emission CT
Medical Photography
Babies audio logical assessment
Total / Average

London
3,521,055
1,223,447
671,425
555,789
376,125
188,862
162,328
139,708
67,511
64,664
27,543
22,853
15,287
9,962
4,040
3,735
3,175
7,057,510

Price per Test
25.00
49.50
75.83
152.45
49.50
79.00
109.33
63.60
259.50
51.00
199.00
210.00
185.00
288.00
101.00
90.00
63.60
54.15

Total Cost
88,026,374
60,560,627
50,916,396
84,732,559
18,618,196
14,920,098
17,747,877
8,885,429
17,518,990
3,297,864
5,481,057
4,799,130
2,828,136
2,869,056
408,080
336,188
201,930
382,147,986

A survey was carried out to establish the likely level, in London, of duplicated diagnostic tests because of the
lack of a comprehensive, interoperable Health Information Exchange (HIE). Where relevant evidence was
found it was included in the Repetition Rate column in the table below. Where no evidence was found, an
average of 9% repetition was applied based on an international report from the Commonwealth Fund in
2007 which established that 9% of imaging was duplicated in the UK [2].This represents an additional cost
for London of £32.1m per annum which could be avoided if a comprehensive HIE were in place (17).

Diagnostic Tests – London

Activity

Plain Radiography
Non-obstetric Ultrasound
Computed axial Tomography (CT)
Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI)
Obstetric Ultrasound
Echocardiography
Fluoroscopy
Audiology Assessments
Nuclear Medicine
Dual-Energy X-ray Absorptiometry
Peripheral Neurophysiology
Diagnostic Sleep Studies
Positron Emission Tomography
Urodynamic tests
Single Photon Emission CT
Medical Photography
Babies audio logical assessment
Total / Average

3,521,055
1,223,447
671,425
555,789
376,125
188,862
162,328
139,708
67,511
64,664
27,543
22,853
15,287
9,962
4,040
3,735
3,175
7,057,510

Repetition
Rate
9.97%
9.35%
7.73%
6.90%
9.00%
11.21%
2.10%
9.00%
9.00%
9.00%
9.00%
9.00%
9.00%
9.00%
9.00%
9.00%
9.00%
9.16%

Reduction
350,932
114,392
51,868
38,349
33,851
21,171
3,409
12,574
6,076
5,820
2,479
2,057
1,376
897
364
336
286
646,236

Price per
Test
£ 25.00
£ 49.50
£ 75.83
£ 152.45
£ 49.50
£ 79.00
£ 109.33
£ 63.60
£ 259.50
£ 51.00
£ 199.00
£ 210.00
£ 185.00
£ 288.00
£ 101.00
£ 90.00
£ 63.60
£ 54.15

Total Savings
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£

8,773,295
5,662,419
3,933,292
5,846,547
1,675,638
1,672,543
372,705
799,689
1,576,709
296,808
493,295
431,922
254,532
258,215
36,727
30,257
18,174
32,132,765
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Workforce Equivalence
Assuming a reduction in over 5.2m tests for London with each test taking 7.1min to perform, 415
Phlebotomist Nurse FTEs can be re-assigned for direct patient care to see 830,653 patients in primary care
Estates Equivalence
By improving workflow and efficiency of the existing workforce, building desk space for up to 415 desks can
be avoided due to future increase in demand.
Appendix 1 – Table ref 18

10.1.6 Alerts
10.1.6.a

Asthma - Inhaler Sensor – Initiative 31

As noted in the table below, in 2015/16 there were 14,875 avoidable asthma related A&E attendances by
6,480 patients costing over £2.8m and 4,459 avoidable emergency admissions by 3,975 patients costing over
£3.5m in London – totalling nearly £6.4m.
Measure
14,875
6,480
305
435,605
1.49%

Description
avoidable asthma related A&E attendances
patients visiting A&E unnecessary
patients with 10 or more visits
London Asthma register
% of patients with inadequate control

£ 2,846,214 cost of avoidable A&E attendances
Measure
4,459
3,975
201
435,605
0.91%

Description
avoidable asthma related admissions
patients being admitted
patients with 2 or more admissions
London Asthma register
% of patients with inadequate control

£ 3,570,524 cost of avoidable admissions
Avoidance can be facilitated by patients taking adequate control of their illness through use of a variety of
apps and other technological aids. One example is a sensor that attaches to an inhaler and tracks daily
medication intake for patients with Asthma and Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD). It seeks to
monitor symptoms in patients who experience frequent acute episodes that would normally cause the
patients to attend hospital. Each dose records the location, time and date to help spot asthma triggers and
establish the daily usage of medication.
Workforce Equivalence
Assuming the prevention of 14,875 A&E attendances and 4,459 admissions with 10,725 bed days, an
equivalent of 5 A&E nurse FTEs, 8 ward nurse FTEs and 3 consultant FTEs can be used to reduce elective
waiting times.
Estates Equivalence
Reducing the length of stay by 10,725 days equals 29 extra beds per year that can be used to reduce waiting
times for elective admissions.
Appendix 1 – Table ref 31
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10.1.6.b

Non-Invasive Heart Failure Monitoring Primary Care –

Initiative 9
It is possible to reduce GP consultations for patients with HF
through non-invasive heart failure monitoring such as Weight,
BP, SPO2, Heart Rate and Respiration Rate releases capacity in
primary care. Patients with mild to moderate heart failure, visit
their GP 2 or 3 times a year. That reduction in consultations for
HF patients could reach 41%.

For England, this could mean 445,904 consultations might be
avoided – saving £12m (see table below). For London 48,431 GP consultations for HF patients can be avoided
releasing primary care capacity for the value of £1.3m (10 FTE GPs).

Avoidable GP Consultations as per study 41% reduction
2015/16

England

London

Patients with HF
% of registered population
HF GP consultations
Cost of HF GP consultations
41% of GP consultations avoided

434,904
0.76%
1,087,260
£ 29,356,020
445,777

47,250
0.50%
118,125
£ 3,189,375
48,431

41% of GP consultation costs avoided

£ 12,035,968

£ 1,307,644

Workforce Equivalence
Assuming a reduction of 48k primary care consultations and with an average of 6,827 consultations per GP
per year, an equivalent of 7.7 GP FTEs can be achieved.

Estates Equivalence
With an average of 4.7 GPs per practice in England, 7.7 GP FTEs are equivalent to 2.0 GP practices that do
not need to be opened in London.

Appendix 1 – Table ref 9
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10.1.6.c
Non-Invasive Heart Failure Monitoring - Secondary Care –
Initiative 30
In London, 47,250 patients with HF have 5,023 HF management related A&E attendances (£850k) and 27,149
admissions (£84m) each year.
54% of HF registered patients (25,742) have one or more admissions. Remote monitoring of those patients
could reduce the number of admissions by 2,111 and avoid costs amounting to £6.5m per annum.
Measure
47,250
25,742
54.5%
41%
19,373
10,554
20.0%
2,111
£
3,095

Description
patients on heart failure register
patients admitted with HF in London
of registered HF patients are admitted
of patients on the register remotely monitored
patients are remotely monitored (41% of register)
admissions avoided through remote monitoring
Efficacy in avoiding an admission
avoidable admissions
average cost per HF admission

£ 6,532,499 potential savings in HF admissions

Workforce Equivalence
Assuming the prevention of 2,111 admissions with 20,308 bed days, an equivalent of 13.5 staff nurse FTEs
and 6.8 consultant FTEs can be used to reduce elective waiting times.
Estates Equivalence
Reducing the length of stay by 20,308 days equals 55.6 extra beds per year that can be used to reduce
waiting times for elective admissions.
Appendix 1 – Table ref 30

10.1.6.d

Remote monitoring of Drug dosage… - Initiative 19

Poor anticoagulation management and drugs review can result in patients experiencing internal bleeding
mainly in the GI tract. To establish this, hospital activity relating to patients on long-term anticoagulation
that were urgently admitted due to a haemorrhage or thrombosis have been reviewed. Overall, there were
10.4m such non-elective urgent admissions in England in 2015/16 of which 1.4m (13.78%) were in London
and 8.97m (86.22%) outside London - see table below.

Urgent Admissions
Total Patients in England
Total Patients in London
Total Patients outside London

Admissions
10,402,452
1,433,881
8,968,571

%
13.78%
86.22%
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Of the 10.4m emergency admissions in England, 507,794 were involving patients that are on long-term
anticoagulation (5.49%) of which 58,487 (4.08%) were in London and 512,307 (5.71%) were outside London
– see table below.

Admissions by Patients on Anticoagulation
Total Patients in England
Total Patients in London
Total Patients outside London

Admissions
570,794
58,487
512,307

%
5.49%
4.08%
5.71%

Of the 570,794 emergency admissions in England with patients on long-term anticoagulation, 44,717 (7.83%
of 570k) were admitted due to haemorrhage or thrombosis of which 5,338 (9.13%) were in London and
39,379 (7.69%) were outside London. The cost of those admissions for England and London are £84m and
£10.5m respectively. – see table below.

With Haemorrhage / Thrombosis
Total Patients in England
Total Patients in London
Total Patients outside London

Admissions
44,717
5,338
39,379

%
7.83% £
9.13% £
7.69% £

Cost
83,952,841
10,500,241
73,452,600

Please note that a lower rate of the London population on long-term anticoagulation were admitted to
hospital (4.08%) than nationally (5.71%) of patients. Nevertheless, the lower London admission rate includes
more cases of haemorrhage and thrombosis - pointing to a less stable therapeutic range.

Of the 44,717 admissions in England, 34,411 were reviewed and categorised into the 11 underlying reasons
for haemorrhage or thrombosis shown in the table below. It can be seen that a significant proportion of
admissions (46%) relate to haemorrhages on the brain and GI tract. Admissions where the use of
anticoagulants causes complications for other procedures and unrelated bleeding incidences are not related
to management of therapeutic range and will not benefit from a digital solution.

Reason for Admission
Traumatic subdural/subarachnoid haemorrhage
Gastrointestinal haemorrhage
Bleeding complicating a procedure
Phlebitis/thrombophlebitis
Stroke/ TIA
Embolism and thrombosis
Unrelated
Haemorrhagic disorder due to anticoagulant
Congestive heart failure & myocardial infarction
Haemorrhage of anus and rectum
Ulcer

Admissions

Total

8,416
7,332
7,133
3,404
1,995
1,716
1,286
1,017
850
652
610
34,411

%
24.46%
21.31%
20.73%
9.89%
5.80%
4.99%
3.74%
2.96%
2.47%
1.89%
1.77%
100%

The review of admission reasons showed that 75.5% (25,992 of the 34,411 above) of all emergency
admissions relating to patients on long-term anticoagulant that experienced a haemorrhage or a thrombosis
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could be attributed to anticoagulants not being in the optimal therapeutic range and that some (not all) of
those are avoidable.
The table below summarises the total number of admissions and strokes in England and in London where
improved anticoagulation management could have prevented such admissions. The opportunity for
reduction in cost due to admission avoidance is £64m for England for acute admissions and £32.3m for the
treatment of stroke in the first year (estimated at £ 12,453 pppy).
For London, the opportunity is £7.9m for acute admissions prevention and £3.8m for treatment of stroke in
the first year.

Activity
Cost

Hospital Episodes in England
Hospital Episodes in London
AC Hemorrhage
Stroke
AC Hemorrhage
Stroke
33,777
2,592
4,032
309
£
63,412,927 £
32,284,365 £
7,931,251 £
3,853,880

A digital solution which would provide better anticoagulation therapeutic management for patients that
have caused 44,717 admissions would be of significant financial benefit if it could avoid 60% of those
admissions. Also, cheaper drugs like Warfarin that require tight management could be prescribed more
often, leading to a sizeable reduction in prescribing costs that have been driven up by N/DOACS. Such a
digital solution would also reduce the number of anticoagulation related consultations because patient selfmonitoring enables the patient to test their own INR and report to their anticoagulation clinician for dose
adjustment. A digital service also requires fewer resources and might allow for an eight fold increase in the
capacity of clinics without additional staffing costs.

One organisation linked with the Whittington Hospital has developed a programme that uses the existing
and planned provision of warfarin clinics in hospitals and GP practices to roll out a programme of self-care,
focused initially on INR self-monitoring. Self-monitoring reduces stroke risk by 50% compared to clinic
management. Not only does self-testing reduce stroke rate, it is much more convenient for the patient who
does not need to go to the clinic so frequently, reduces clinic workload and “activates” the patient to be
more engaged in their own health care. If 5,000 patients were self-testing, over 50 strokes across England
could be prevented a year, saving £700,000 in first year medical costs.
Currently, in England, 1,326,898 oral anticoagulation prescriptions are provided (Sept 2016 figure) and
983,254 patients are on the AF register of which 45.6% are taking anticoagulants (448,364 patients). With a
recommended INR review every 12 weeks for long term AC management cases and every 8 weeks for newly
diagnosed patients, the total number of consultations relating to anticoagulation is 6.6m per year.
A recent study showed that, for a cohort of 300 patients on anticoagulation, the introduction of a digital selftesting service saved £15,678 per year per 100 patients or 5 consultations per patient per year (£32 per
consultation). With 1,326,898 patients on anticoagulation in England requiring approximately 6.6m
consultations per year, this equates to approximately 5 consultations per year, which matches the study.
Several studies have reported a possible link between weekly self-testing and improved patient outcomes. In
addition to involving patients in their own care, self-testing may also allow for a more rapid response to INR
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values outside the therapeutic range. Patients are suitable for home testing if they are able reliably perform
INR self-testing.
If 20% of all patients on anticoagulation could be encouraged to use a digital service with home INR
measurement and feedback on therapeutic dose, a total of 1.326m consultations costing £42m per year
could be avoided (£32 per consultation).
The table below summarises all savings opportunities relating to digital anticoagulation therapeutic dose
management for London per year - which could be as high as £15.23m across the reviewed settings.

Acute
Activity
Cost

£

Opportunity in London
Social Services
Prescribing
Consultations
2,419.20
185.68
84,127
212,304
4,758,750 £
2,312,328 £
2,424,659 £
5,732,199

Workforce Equivalence
Assuming a reduction in 212k GP consultations and 2,419 acute admissions, an equivalent of 31 GP FTEs and
75 hospital consultant FTEs can be re-used for direct patient care.
Estates Equivalence
With an average of 4.7 GPs per practice in England, 31 GP FTEs are equivalent to 6.6 GP practices that do
not need to be opened in London and with 2,419 admissions avoided an additional 16.0 beds can be freed.
Appendix 1 – Table ref 1

10.1.6.e

DNA Reduction in Primary Care - Initiative 7

The table below shows that the number of DNAs in primary care for 2015/16 in London was 1.8m which gave
rise to a loss of £41.8m if appointment slots were not
recycled. By enabling 38% of patients to receive
appointment reminders via SMS and other means
such as email or social media in conjunction with a
facility to cancel an appointment easily, 690,915 DNAs
could have been avoided with savings of £15.76m
across all practices in London.

Potential Reduction
Category

POD

GP Consultation
Nurse Consultation

PC
PC

Total

Success Rate 38%

Actual
Avoided
DNA Cost
%
DNA Savings
%
DNA
DNA
1,376,635
35,654,856 3.45% 523,121
13,548,845
1.31%
441,562
5,828,622 3.45% 167,794
2,214,876
1.31%
1,818,198

£ 41,483,478

690,915

£ 15,763,722
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Workforce Equivalence
Assuming a reduction of 691k primary care DNAs and with an average of 6,827 consultations per GP per
year, an equivalent of 101 GP FTEs can be achieved.
Estates Equivalence
With an average of 4.7 GPs per practice in England, 101 GP FTEs are equivalent to 22 GP practices that do
not need to be opened in London.
Appendix 1 – Table ref 7

10.1.6.f

DNA Reduction in Secondary Care… - Initiative 40

The table below shows the number of DNAs in secondary care for 2015/16 in London was 833,731 at a cost
of £89.1m that was not recoverable by the provider if the appointment slot was not recycled. By enabling
patients to receive appointment reminders via SMS and other means, such as email or social media, in
conjunction with a facility to cancel an appointment easily and 38% of patients consented to such a facility,
316,818 DNAs could have been avoided providing a saving of £33.9m across all providers in London.

Potential Reduction

Success Rate 38%

Category

POD

Actual
DNA

DNA Cost

%

DNA no show and
No future
appointment

OPFA

190,702

£ 24,586,023

OPFU

236,910

DNA no show and
given future
appointment

OPFA
OPFU

Total

Avoided
DNA

DNA Savings

%

40.61% 72,467

£ 9,342,689

15.43%

£ 22,231,531

22.06% 90,026

£ 8,447,982

8.38%

75,891

£ 10,228,385

16.16% 28,839

£ 3,886,786

6.14%

330,228

£ 32,073,385

30.75% 125,487

£ 12,187,886

11.69%

833,731

£ 89,119,324

316,818

£ 33,865,343

Workforce Equivalence
Assuming the prevention of missed 316,817 OP appointments, an equivalent of 158 OP consultants can be
used to reduce waiting times.

Estates Equivalence
Assuming the prevention of missed 316,817 OP attendances is equivalent to 122 OP clinics that may not
need to be built in London.

Appendix 1 – Table ref 40
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10.1.6.g

Mood Monitoring – Initiative 45

Barnet, Enfield and Haringey Mental Health NHS Trust are considering a Mood Monitoring tool to track
mental health patient’s health status in order to avoid crisis and
improve outcomes. Monitored will be outcomes from entering
data (mood, activity, drugs, etc.), engaging in activities (social
prescribing, expert patient programmes, art classes, singing,
breathing, etc.), wearable technology (Electro Dermal Activity
(EDA), physiological data, biosensors, etc.) or mood detection
algorithms (video, motion, sound) in order that actions can be
taken to avoid A&E and non-elective admissions.

There are approximately 18,925 patients in London (2015/16
data) with mood affecting disorders. Those patients had 5,155
mood related A&E attendances and 32,689 mood related
admissions. By detecting the early onset of an acute episode of
mood affecting disorder, 2,938 A&E attendances and 3,797 LOS
days could be avoided that would otherwise incur an annual
acute cost of £2.6m.

Workforce Equivalence
Assuming a reduction of 2,938 A&E attendances and 3,797 admissions, the savings of £2.6m could pay for 1
additional A&E nurse, 3 ward nurses and 2 hospital consultants to reduce elective waiting times.

Estates Equivalence
Assuming a reduction of 3,797 admissions with zero LOS could release 11 beds that can be used to reduce
elective waiting times.

Appendix 1 – Table ref 45
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10.1.7 Clinical Decision Support Systems (CDSS)
10.1.7.a CDSS GP on-line support from Secondary Care consultants –
Initiative 11
Unnecessary hospital admissions can sometimes result from GPs not having fast enough access to Secondary
Care expertise which would enable them to treat the patients within Primary Care. That access can be given
using web-based tools such as Kinesis.
Through such tools GPs can identify a
suitable consultant, see whether they are
online and available for an immediate
conferral or send a message (via a secure
message store with option of including
attachments). Consultants receive a
notification by email and text message that
they have a request waiting and can reply
at a time convenient for them and usually
within 24 hours. Full telephone details are
available on the system so a voice call can
also be initiated at any time.

Wandsworth CCG has been the using the Kinesis system since 2012/13. In 2015/16, Wandsworth GPs sent
3,993 requests via Kinesis. Of those, 48% did not lead to a referral, saving the CCG £276,730, if one assumes
that, without the ability to confer with the consultant, the GP would have referred the patient.

Wandsworth are on target to make over 4000 requests for advice in 2016/17 with 58% of these resulting in a
permanently avoided outpatient appointment. 6 further CCGs have adopted the same approach and are
beginning to see equally positive results.
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London-2015/16
GP Practices
1,369
Patients
9,410,961
GP Requests
73,190
Saved OP Attendances
40,899
Savings
£ 5,860,770

Based on the Wandsworth experience with Kinesis in 2015/16, the savings opportunity for England In
adopting a similar process is at least £33m per annum and, for London, £5.8m.
Workforce Equivalence
Assuming 41k OP attendances are avoided, an equivalent of 20 OP consultant FTEs can be released for
reducing OP waiting times.
Estates Equivalence
An estimated reduction of 41k OP attendances is equivalent to 16 OP clinics that may not need to be built in
London.
Appendix 1 – Table ref 11

10.1.7.b

CDSS and Adverse Events – Initiative 37

In A&E clinical information is often incomplete and of poor quality leading to diagnostic uncertainty
magnified by shift changes, overwork, time pressure and high patient throughput. Research as far back as
2001 showed that 10.8% of admitted patients experienced an
adverse event in hospital where 48% of adverse events were
judged preventable due to a diagnostic error (19) (20).
Cognitive peer review using a Clinical Decision Support System
(CDSS) can support clinicians with diagnosis process that can
reduce diagnostic errors. It has been suggested that that in 68%
of adverse events a CDSS system can be used and in 70% of cases
the clinician believed that CDSS would have increased the quality
of care that the patient received.
If CDSS were fully integrated into a Health and Information
Exchange, re-entry of pre-existing conditions could, to some
extent, be avoided and only new symptoms would require addition, making CDSS an efficiency tool if
integrated into the clinician’s workflow.
In London, four of the most common specialties (General Medicine, General Surgery, Obstetrics and Trauma
& Orthopaedics) account for 36,876 adverse events costing the NHS over £136m in extra bed days. If
clinicians in hospitals have access to CDSS systems that provided diagnosis decision support, 8,425 adverse
events with 170k bed days might be avoided saving £31m each year.
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Workforce Equivalence
Assuming the prevention of 170,998 bed days due to adverse events, an equivalent of 114 ward nurse FTEs
and 38 consultant FTEs can be used to reduce elective waiting times.

Estates Equivalence
Assuming the prevention of 170,998 bed days due to adverse events, 468 extra beds can be used to reduce
elective waiting times.

Appendix 1 – Table ref 37

10.1.7.c

CDSS for Case Finding - Initiative 23

An CDSS algorithmic tool is available to GP practices to identify patients in two categories:



Those diagnosed elsewhere with a condition that is not recorded at the GP practice (identified by the
Risk Register Review) (i.e. ‘Missing’ from GP registers)
Those that have not been diagnosed with a condition but have the same profile as other patients
with the condition (identified by the Clinical Review) (i.e. ‘Likely’ to succumb to an LTC at some point)

The Risk Register Review relates to patients that had contact with Healthcare Professionals (HCPs) elsewhere
and may have been diagnosed with a condition that has not be recorded in primary care (data entry issue),
has not been included on a discharge letter or may appear temporarily e.g. Hypertension or Paroxysmal
Atrial Fibrillation (PAF). Patients in this category are assigned a risk score of 100% since they were clinically
diagnosed elsewhere by an HCP.

The Clinical Review relates to patients that, using a Population Health Management (PHM) methodology, are
identified in secondary care with very similar characteristics and clinical history to those in a cohort of other
patients who have been formally diagnosed with a specific condition. The PHM methodology can identify
patients that are at high risk of developing a specific condition though not yet formally diagnosed with it.
Patients with a high risk score >=90% should be seen by a GP whilst patients with lower risk scores <90%
should be considered for screening programmes or other high volume diagnostics. The DST risk score
increases the closer the patient in question matches the characteristics of the reference population/cohort.
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In London, based on 2015/16 data, there are over 100,000 patients that fall into one or other of the ‘Missing’
and ‘Likely’ categories (see table below). They risk costing the NHS upwards on £12.7m for A&E services if
not identified in time.

London - Missing & Likely Patients
Disease Group
Atrial Fibrillation
Heart Failure
Cancer
Dementia
Palliative Care
Coronary Heart Disease
COPD
Stroke and TIA
Depression (18+)
Chronic Kidney Disease
Osteoporosis
Peripheral Arterial Disease
Epilepsy
Rheumatoid arthritis
Learning Disabilities
Obesity
Hypertension
Asthma
Diabetes
Sub - Total
Total Undiagnosed
A&E Potential Savings

Missing PC Patients
Likely Patients
15,114
16,369
13,672
4,902
10,326
8,580
833
8,211
2,435
996
2,264
4,683
1,569
76
1,360
1,349
846
603
9,777
581
186
59
36
5
2
2
694
67,200
38,330
105,530
£ 12,663,600

Workforce Equivalence
Assuming a reduction of 106k A&E attendances with an average of 25 min of nursing time, up to 30.1
nursing FTEs can be avoided that can be used to reduce A&E waiting times.
Estates Equivalence
The Royal Free London NHS FT sees approximately 105k patients each year in its A&E department. By
reducing demand for A&E by diagnosing patients in primary care, building a similarly sized A&E department
in London to meet future demand can be avoided.
Appendix 1 – Table ref 23
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10.1.7.d

CDSS for Photographic Image Analysis – Initiative 36

Given that there are currently only 906 FTE dermatology consultants in
England for 4.6m OP attendances and 152k admissions, using a
Photographic Image Analysis tool might reduce OP consultation time –
cutting back on costs as well as waiting lists.

Measure
Description
306,487 patients with dermatology symptoms
716,066 OP attendances relating to dermatology
£ 46,217,575 total OP cost for dermatology
9 min reduction in OP attendance
29 min average per OP attendance
31% reduction in length of appointment
£ 14,343,385 equivalent cost reduction

As noted in the table below, In 2015/16 London had 306k patients going for 716k OP attendances costing
over £46m per year. A CDSS Photographic Image Analyser could reduce consultation times by up to 10 min
per OP attendance. This might deliver savings of around £14m per annum.

Workforce Equivalence
Assuming the prevention of 137,917 dermatology OP appointments, an equivalent of 70 OP consultant FTEs
can be used to reduce OP waiting times

Estates Equivalence
Assuming the prevention of 137,917 dermatology OP appointments, 53 extra OP clinics can be used to
reduce OP waiting times.

Appendix 1 – Table ref 36
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10.2 ‘Once for London’ Opportunities
Whilst this study is designed for use by STPs, the analysis highlights a number of opportunities and also
dependencies that it may be most appropriate to consider ‘Once for London’ so that duplication of effort is
minimised and maximum value is derived from collaborative working. In other words, collaborate to design
NHS data platform once and then procure and implement Population Health Management services at STP
level on top of such a platform. This is particularly true for the following opportunity types which are
characterised as being high in value and which build upon existing collaborative investments:
1. Connect and Activate the Patient
Recommendation – Continued collaboration via/with LDP and Digitalhealth.London to design and implement
common citizen identity management and consent platform on top of London Information Exchange so that
‘opportunities’ to exploit patient facing apps can be maximised – NB in particular the immediate
opportunities highlighted by this paper for STPs to reduce reliance on postage and the dependency on the
availability of an identity solution.
Initiatives 1, 2, 3, 24, 32, 45, 46, 47, 48. NB A focus on identity and consent management now will generate
savings in 2-3 years’ time.
1. Exchange of Data
This supports MDT working, crisis care, transfers of care and care co-ordination.
Recommendation – Continued collaboration between STPs & LDP for at-scale exploitation of London
Information Exchange capabilities. NB – particular opportunities highlighted by this paper to transform coordination of care for the most vulnerable 4% of the population and the immediate opportunities to share
transfer of care information (with care homes, nursing homes and community health staff via the London
information Exchange)
Initiatives 4, 9, 19, 20, 21, 22, 26, 27, 30, 31, 35, 44. NB a focus on these topics will align with STP priorities
for information sharing and fully exploit capabilities developed for London by the London Digital Programme
and generate efficiency savings in the next 24 months
2. Virtual Diagnostic Capacity
Virtual diagnostic capacity through virtual reporting of images can reduce duplication of x rays and pathology
tests.
Recommendation– Collaboration initially via Cancer programme, to develop the London Information
Exchange to support location and exchange of radiology images and reports
Initiatives 8, 12, 18. NB an immediate focus on image exchange will deliver benefits within the next 12
months.
3. e Triage /e Consultation
e-triage and e consultation can drive channel shift:
Recommendation– Continued collaboration via NHS First initiative to prototype and design e triage and e
consultation services for subsequent STP centric roll out.
Initiatives 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 11, 23, 24, 33, 34, 36, 37, 40, 43
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10.3 Opportunities as aligned to steps in the Patient
Journey
The list below groups the initiatives by various categories that are often used for digital healthcare:

Self Service
Initiatives 32, 45, 46, 47, 48
e Triage
Initiatives 1, 2, 3, 24
e Consultation
Initiatives 6, 7, 11, 23, 33, 34, 36, 37, 40, 43
e Diagnosis
Initiatives 8, 12, 18
e Referral
Initiatives 10, 41
e Observation
Initiative 42
e Prescribing
Initiative 5
e Transfer
Initiatives 20, 21, 35
e Rehabilitation
Initiative 38
e Care & Monitoring
Initiatives 9, 30, 31, 44
e Record Location
Initiatives 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 25, 29, 39
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Appendix 1 – Link to Tables
The Digital impact reports can be downloaded from the following site:
http://www.i5health.com/DigitalReports.html
The site has also links to the interactive Dashboard and Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) relating to the
information provided. User Guides are also available for the Dashboard and PDF reports.

Reports are in PDF format can be downloaded for London and for the five London SPTs.
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The reports cover information about the methodology, details of each intervention in a Summaries section,
Patient Flows effect and a detailed List of Interventions and their Finance, Workforce and Estates impacts.

Appendix 2 – Link to Dashboards
The Dashboards can be accessed from the following site: http://www.i5health.com/DigitalDashboard.html
The site has also links to downloadable PDF reports containing detailed lists and Frequently Asked Questions
(FAQ) relating to the information provided. User Guides are also available for the Dashboard and PDF
reports.
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Interactive Dashboards for London and for the five London STPs can be accessed.

The Dashboards can be navigated using the tile, STP doughnut and filter sections as outlined in the online
User Guide.
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Appendix 3 – Social Prescribing
The Social Prescribing material can be accessed from the following site:
http://www.i5health.com/SPCOPReports.html
The site has also links to downloadable PDF reports containing detailed lists and Frequently Asked Questions
(FAQ) relating to the information provided. User Guides are also available for the Dashboard and PDF
reports.

The Social Prescribing material includes interactive Dashboards, PDF files with detailed initiative lists and
also a Cost Calculator that is already provided to the Finance and Planning teams of the STPs and CCGs.
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